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STATE GUARANTY FOND BANK
I P  you,are looking for a safe place ;for v  

your funds we offer you a Bank that " 
is a member of the Federal Rese'tve 

System and alsp a Bank that deposits are 
^p ro tec ted  by the State of Texas State Bank 

. Guaranty Fund . :  ̂ : : : :

* THIS BANK IS UNDER STATE AND. NATIONAL SOPIRYISIQN

The P^cos Valley State Bank
‘ \ PEGOS, TEXAS ! ,

!■ . ■ "■  - ■ 
F. W. JOHNSON, President

J. G.'LOVte, Vice President ,
W. H. BRO>yNING, JR., Cashier . 1

' . W ALTER BROWNING, Assistant Cashier
V C., N. HEFNER, Assistant Cashier

y  ' ’ i  > V . • • • .

InflaenzH Does Not Re*
t ^

tard Labor Recmitiiig
. .  ■ ■; ____ ,■ \

H. M. W ALKER OF EL PASO AS

SISTS LOCAL ^ A R D  IN THE 

WORK— TWO NEEDED TO 

FILL OUT QOUTA

They Always Keep •
I Them Fit to Fight

A  TESTIMONIAL. FROM ONE OF 

THE BOYS, WHO BENEFITSV
FROM SERVICE RENDERED 

X BY “ Y<Ja ND OTHERS

Henry il.  Walker, examiner of the 
federal lauor oureau and represent
ing n. vv. Licw.s, leuerai uirectur oa 
the G. i>. ii.mpioyri;ijient i>ervice lor 
Texas, was npre u^t week, and on 
Friday and bacurday met ^ d  worxeu 
witn'tne laoor ooard of Heeves, Lov
ing and Ward counues. ine,’ oi^eci 
of his visit was to hurry wmrk of the 
local Doard in 'supplying its quota of 
thirty-tnree workers from .tnis dis- 

.'•tnct to be employed in tbe munition 
plant at Nasnvilie, Tennessee.

Mr. Walter found the situation in 
this district much* hampered on ac
count of the influenza, but sta t^  that 
the men in charge were handling ev
erything in good shape, and'was im
pressed witn the quarantine methods 

* in vogue here. A t the ^bridge be- 
tween Pecos and B arst^  was posted 
a shotgun patrol, and people were 
prevented from crossing either way 
except on the train. In.Pecos most 
of the people were wearing the gauze 
masks.' I • *
- The epidemic^ Mr. IWalker found, 
was also a factor in'the matter of 

•harvesting the cotton, crop in the Val
ley, estimated at 200(| to 2500 bales. 
He estimated that witn good weather 
and improving healthj conditions the 
crop can be‘ picked land ginned by 
Christmas. Laborers are being paid̂  
$1.50, per hundred pounds and quar
ters furnished. • So’ far there has 
been ginned at Barstbw 517 “bales, at 
Pecos 211 bales and at Saragosa 80 
bales.
• In the matter of furnishing labor 

‘ to the Government from this district, 
the loeal board reports that credit is 
given for 18 who had already enter
ed various phases of government la
bor and that thirteen have been se
cured in the instant call and will 
leave Sunday:;’ This leaves but two 
to complete the quota and they will 
probably be secured in time to leave 
with the others..

The coinmunity labor board for 
this district has its offices in Pecos.

. Jno. B. .Howard is chairman, and E. 
G. Doty is secretary. Other mem
bers of the board are A. Tinally of 
Pecos and C. M. Haughton of Bar- 
^tow. Mesdames J. W. Parker and 
T. Y. -Casey are also members of the 
boar^ ^A

— Pay the President—
. Cha îe Hefner left on the^ early 

morning train for Dallas where'*be ex
pects to-offer his services to .Uncle 
Sam. -'Charlie has for a long time 
been employed by the Pecos Valley 
State Bank and has been an exceed- 

' ingly competent, obliging^ faith f^. 
and trusworthy employee. • Should 
be be accepted this batik w ill‘lose a

The best proof in the world of 
what'lthe w'ar welfare agencies are 
doing lor vine American soidieri in 
rran^e comes from the soldiers 
cnemselves., 'Hardly a letter »  re
produced in the local papers, writ
ten'by one of our soldiers, but meri- 
uon is made of the “ Y ’  ̂ and kindred 
organizations. “ They’re the greatest 
ever,”  “ You have no idea of the real 
good they are doing,”  “ We’d have 
the blues all the time and it would 
take us more than twice the time to 
finish the Hun were it npt for the 
influence of these things.”  These 
are but few of the expressions from 
those who know of the efficacy of 
these societies and reason enough 
why they should have support, even 
to the point of sacrifice, of the peo
ple at home. From a Waco boy, 
comes the following recommenda- 
tion: '

I am in an officers* club of the Y 
“ somewhere in France.” ! I f  ever 
the Y  or any other of the organiza
tions over here working among the 
boys to help make things more com
fortable, want a gilt-edge testimon
ial, a la Tanlaci or better, they can 
get it from any and every member 
of Mr. Pershing’s A. E. F. 'They are 
on the job everywhere. I have been 
to some mighty out-of-the-way plac
es, but they always had their tents 
up and were “ putting out”  ̂ as soon 
as we got there. They have sporting 
equipment for us everywhere, which 
we could not bring, and the _boys 
neyer would get any writing mater
ial without their* aid. They are the 
best friends the enlisted men have  ̂
and are doing a wonderful work. 1 
have often wished that pome of the 
Waco folk who gave their >few $50 
begrudgingly when we campaigned 
there, could jsee the Texas and Waco 
boys as they reap the dividends of 
those few dollars. 1,

But the best thing ever did
happened the other day. We were 
billeted in a little French town; and 
everything was nice and easy as one 
could wish for. We were learning 
French from the French girls and 
everyone was making us welcome. 
Then orders came for us to pull out 
next day on foot, and it wasn’t good 
old Texas hiking, e it^r. But the 
men carried * everything they could 
on their ba(cks and it was up hill all 
the way. We finally* made camp, 
and a tired bunch we were, too, and 
up for an all-day affair the next day. 
But'the Y. M. C .^ .  man was there 
before us, with chocolate, cigarettes 
and chewing gum, and three honest  ̂
to-God American girls, the first we 
bad seen fo r 'a  month and a half. 

«LPay the Presiden
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$1.50 «A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Shaping Up For the ' 
Great War Work Drive

COMMITTEES AT  WORK ON THE 

PLANS OF ACTION TO BE AN- 

NOUNCED LATER— REEVESy 

MUST GIVE $6,500 ^

The unfortunate epidemic/ of in
fluenza has caused many well-laid 
plans to go amiss. Especially is this 
true with the pre-arranged program 
for a United War Work Sunday, on 
November 10th. - Many localities are 
still in the grip of the epidemic and 
the local regulations forbid mau 
meetings being held.

Where practicable, it is planned to 
have this feature at which ministers, 
priests and rabbis will place before 
their congregations the importance of 
unstinted public support of .the seven 
great organizations represented' iiT 
war work activities. Sermons detail
ing the religious, educa^onal, enter- 
taing and other features developed 
by Y. M. C. A.' and other agencies 
semring the soldiers and sailors both 
in ^his country and overseas will be 
preached. ^

Ih Pecos no one can fortell what 
the morrow will bring forth.. The 
committee in charge o f the general 
arrangements, at this time, can give 
out no definite advice as to just what 
twist the campaign will take. I f  
the situation warrants and health of
ficials think it safe a glorious rally 
will be held. However, one thing is 
certain: the campaig^n in Reeves 
county will be waged in some shape 
and the result is going to be a glow
ing success.

The seven organizations to benefit 
from' the result of the campaign ^re 
the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A.*, the 
National Catholic War Council, the

Repoi  ̂Gives ̂
/

INCOMPLETE RETURNS SHOWS’ 

SUBSTANTIAL MAJORITY IN 

HOUSE ANi^ LEAD, OF ONE 

IN SENATE

Notwithstanding the appeal of 
President Wilson that the people re
turn a majority of Democrats to the 
House and Senate, late returns indi
cate that just the opposite has hap
pened and that Republicans control 
both branches of the leg îslature. In 
the House the Republican majority, 
it seems, is substantial, while in the 
Senate a majority of one Republici^n 
is indicated.
 ̂ The result ‘of 'this condition, if 

correctly stated, will be that Repub
licans will not only be able to initi
ate legislation in the lower house for 
the next two years but will also be 
able to put it through the senate. 
This can be accomplished by Repub
licans in the higher branch, where 
their majority is imall, assuming a 
“ stand pat”  policy. The Enterprise 
does not mean to assume that any 
measurev^roposed by Wilson will 
meet/Stubborn opposition reg^ardless 
of merit, but the reports of the elec
tion show that for two. years he will 
have to depend upon support from a 
congress in control of the opposition 
party.
• Two candidates in whose election 
the president took a; personal ipter-, 
est were decisively |^defeated,'viz: 
Henry Ford of Michigan and W. B. 
Walton of New jtexico.

From New York late yesterday 
evening all returns 'were in but those 
of Michigan, New Mexico and Idaho. 
Conceding the two former to the Re
publicans and the latter to the Dem-
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H Y P O — stops Punctures, Slow Leaks, lusures,against 
Blow Ou^. Valve Troubles and prolongs the life of 
your tires, $1.50 per tire installed* Takes less 
than ,5 minutes per tire to install with tbe Hypo In* 

ctor (Patent pending). Get the Hypo Habit. You 
ill sure like it. Our guarantee is Iron Clad. HY

PO save^ time, money and worry . : : : :

of the most, troublesome and expensive 
parts about your car is tbe tires :

You  sometimes hesitate as to the kind of tires 
to buy and whether one is worth repairing or 
retreading : : : : : : : : :

W e  are doing an Extensive Vulcanizing busi
ness, and we have the machinery and experi
ence to Give You  Firstclass Work ' : : :

I ^
If your casing is blown out or the tread worn off 
we can repeur or retread it and Guarantee to 
Give You  Satisfaction, : : : : :

•: • /
I

. I.

W e will Give you the Best Service we can. 
Some Work And  BE Convinced :

Send

Pecos Vulcanizing Co.
Pecos, Texas

c
4
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Signing Armistice 
Terms is Denied

Influenza Is About 
Wore Out in Pecos

HOWEVER MEETING OF BOTH 
SIDES IS BEING HELD AND 

RESULT MAY BE KNOWN 
AT ANY HOUR

FAITHFUL WORK OF DOCTORS 
AND CITIZENS AND DUE RE
GARD TO SANITARY RULES 

ABOUT TO SUCCEED .

Jewish Welfare Board, the War'Camp | ocrats the line-up in the Senate for
Community Service, the American 
Library Association and the Salva
tion Army. / •

The sum asked for to support the 
work of these organizations is’$170,- 
500,000 which will be pro rated. - Of

' the next two years— Republican 
i Democrats 47— as follows:
I State 0  Dem.
' Alabama ..........^........  2
I Arizona ............1.........  2
, Arkansas .......... [.........  2

50,

Rep.

this amount Reeves County is expect- j CaKfoma ........j.......  1
1ed to raise $6,500. , Colorado - .........\

A meeting was held 'Tuesday after- Connecticut ......f
noon at the offices'of Starley & Drane Delaware .........j......... 1
for the purpose of organizing the 
work in this county. Rev. C.‘ K. 
Campbell of El Paso, one of the dis
trict directors, was present at this 
meeting and emphasized the necewi- 
ty of raising the fund and rendered 
able assistance in the. maiteY of or
ganization. 'Those chosen to lead in 
the campaign in Reeves county aw 
as follows; * . A

Jas. F. Ross, district manager; J. 
A.| Drane, county
county-chairmen as follows: E. B. 
Daniel- Toyah; W. W. Stewart, Bal- 
morhea; C. M. Honaker, Saragosa.* 
Executive committee, F. W. Johnson, 
T Y . Casey, W.W. Camp, W. A. Hud
son, T. B. Pruett and Fred B. Faust. 
Publicity committee, H. H. Johnson, 
Earl Cpllings and E. J. Moyer. Cap
tain of County Liberty Boys, Earl 
Collinigs; Captain of Liberty Girls, 
Miss Lillie Poe.

Reeves county ip part of a district 
formed with the counties of El Paso, 
not including the city, Hudspeth and 
Culberson.

A meeting of the committees will 
be held next Monday at which time 
definite pUms will be mapped .out for 
the successful prosecution of the 
campaign.

Rev. Caaapbell, who met with the 
citizens of Pecos this week i« the pre
siding elder of the El Paso District 
of the Methodist church and is giving 
much of his time to the perfecting of 
the different countv organizations. 
With him was Rev. C.A. Douglas, the 
new Methodist pastor at Toyah, who 
also rendered valuable assistance in 
lining things up for the drive. He 
is an old Scoutmaster and will have 
^charge of this line Tif work at Tovah 
for the County Captain, Earl Col- 
lings and will also help out on Toyah 
Creek.

The Enterprise feels sure that the 
campaign will attain the splendid suc
cess that other lines of endeavor re
lating to the prosecution of the war 
have attamed in this county. Every 
citizen of the county  ̂should have a 
part in this great wnrk.

— Pay the Presiden

Florida ......:.......  2
Georgia ................... . 2
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
K^tuky ...... ....|............. 2
Louisiana ........ j  2
Maine ............. t   —
Maryland ..... ...j.....  1
Massachusetts .......  1
Michigan ........J.........  —
Minnesota ......|.........  —
Mississippi ......i ......... 2
Missouri .... .̂......... 1
Montana ...................... 2
Nebraska ....... :.............. 1»
Nevada .........    2
New -Hampshirt ..... .'. —
New Jersey ‘....l.......... —
New" Mexico ...............  1
Nes  ̂ York ............   —
North Carolina .....   2
North Dakota ....  —
Ohio ..........    1
Oregon ....   1
Oklahoma ..................  2
Pennsylvama ............. —
Rhode Island .......   1
South Carolina! .........* 2
South Dakota-.......... 1
Tennessee ............   2
Texas ............   2
Utah ............... :.......  1
Vermont ......     —
Virginia ....    -2
Washington .........   —
West Virginia......... . —
Wisconfin ..............   —
Wyoming ..................  1

ToUls..........  47

— Pay the Presidei^t

2
2
2
2
2

2
1
1
2
2

2
2
1
2

2
1
I j

2>
1

The bulletins issued yesterday to 
the effect that German had signed 
the terms of the armistice were offi
cially denied late in the evening by 
Secretary of State, Robert Lansing. 
In his announcement the secretary 
stated that a delegation composed of 
four high officers .of the German 

j ’army would arrived at a pcint desig
nated by Marshal Foch, at 5 o’clock 
in the evening to discuss the accept
ance of the terms laid down.

Jnstructions issued to the envoys 
of Germany, as dictated by Foch 
were to the effect that if they wish
ed to meet him they shall advance to 
the French lines along the Chimay, 
Fourmies, La Capelle and Guise 
roads where they would be met and 
conducted to a point, the name of 
the place* not being given.

• In Germany the populace is rest
less and to keep order Chancelor 
Maxmilian has issued an appeal, say
ing “ in order to make an end  ̂of 
bloodshed a delegation has left for 
the front and that negotiations there 
will be seriously endangered by dis
turbances and lack of discipline.”

Latest dispatches are to the effect 
that the result of the meeting with 
the German envoys^ may be an
nounced at any hour, the consensus 
of opinion being that Germany will 
bow to the inevitable and sign the 
terms for an armistice.

1

1
2

2
2
2
1

60

PEACE CENTER WITHHELD*^
HUNS BOMBARD TOWNS

noptilfiF citizen.' bustpesa. |)ier eyea-^xatniBedi. '̂

I

Much conjecture as to the particu
lar place when peace . negotiations 
are to be carried on is indulged in by 
diplbmatsi and many places  ̂ have 
been named, the majority opinion 
selecting 'The Hague on account of

____ _____  _______  its proximity to all nationalities in-
Mrs. Wade Clifton and daughter, Solved.

Miss Velma Murdock, of Toyah, were 1 Reports from the front sUte that

The Enterprise believes that the 
announcement that infiuenza is con
quered at last is not premature bn its 
part. The editor has b^ep keeping 
close tab on the cases from day to 
day, and the result of these observa
tions causes the above anhouncement 
at ihis particular time.

The Pecos school building at the 
beginning of the week contained 
about twenty patients. Good nurs
ing has reduced this number to thrM 
and these are expected to be removed 
today, and the building putiin shape 
for the reopening of school. Abput 
this feature The Enterprise is un
able to learn anything definitely. As 
things are, however,, it seems im
probable that the session will open 
next week. ' ^

The epidemic has indeed been a 
trial to our people and though death 
claimed but two from the American 
population, the. toll of the Grim 
Reaper was heavy ih the Mexican 
settlement.

The fact that the disease has about 
wore itself ont should not be taken 
as a signal to forego any precautions 
the people are taking. This, physi
cians* state, is good sound advice and 
should be heeded.

-:-Pay ‘the President—
Mr. and Mrs. Will .Cowan made a 

flying visit to town yesterday kfter 
supplies. ^ > I '
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We had just received a full shipment of neW Mid

winter Shapes and Trimmings when the “Flu”  struck 

our town A good part of the time since then • we 

have been trying t® help care for the sick and left

our shop to care for itself.• .  ̂ *

We are now back on the job with all things  ̂r^dy  to
sell you the very best in Mid-Winter MillihhIY

* ‘ *
25 per cent reduction. 4̂ 5:* --ir-*

"  DON’T W AIT UNTIL THEY ARE ALL PICKED OVER

- I-
YOURS FOR SERVICE-

Lillie
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V«J|cy

daily axeepl Sunday 8:80
nu

[jlo. S, irr. daUy Sunday 1:20

•ante Fa .
Mountain Tima)

So&thbouad >srrlrae.___x...lS:80 9. m.
laaTaa----- L~ 8:00 pw m.

Taxaa 4  Paalfid 
WaatboufM

Ko. 1 a n . .. 
Ko. 86 an.

^d(6 a. m.
pb m.

Mo. 8 an. 
Na. 6 a n .

■aalbound
___ ■̂ „- ______ 1 K)8 a. m.
----------------- 1:45 p. m.

1

W. C. T. li. maata on Third Friday 
.ta aaeh month at 8 o’clock p. m. at 
tha homa of Mn. R. N. Coach. Prea.

LODGE MEETINGS.
Masonic—Pecos ' Valley Lodse No. 

T84 A. F. and A. M. Hall, corner of 
Oak and Beooi&d iMreets. Resolar 
maartngi' second Saturday nlfht in 
aaeh month. Vhdting brethren are 
aotdially Inrltad.

B. G. SMITH, W. M.

Masonic—Pecos Chapter No. 218, 
R. A. M. Hall comsr of Oak and Sec
ond streets. Stated convocations on 
first Tuesday n i^ t  in each month, 
.▼fslting companions cordially' Invited.

> W. A. HUDSON. H. P.

Sobscribers to the 
Fourth Liberty U an

.. . j  •
LISTS FROM TOY AH AND TO YA ^  

VALLEY OF CITIZENS, WHO 

HELPED REEVES COUNTY 

CO OVER THE TOP

O. E., 8.—PecoB Chapter No. 81. 
Regular m^tinga second Monday in 
such month. Members urged to at
tend and risiting members cordially 
waloomed. ^

LUDIE LOVE, Secretary, , 
SADIE COLLINGS, W. M.

W. O. W.—Allthoin Camp No. 208. 
Regular meetings second and fourth 
Tuesday nights in each month. Visit
ing Sovereigns cordially invited.

Vî . E. POER, C. C«,
MAX KRAUSKOPF. Clerk.

The following ia s list o f names of 
c:ti*eni of Toysh Vallsy with amount 
subscribed to the Fourth Loan: '
Geo. R. Davis..................... bO
E. R. Patterson............... ..........  50
P. M. ^RandaU........... ...............  50’
Balmorhsa Merc. Co............... 50
Geo. P. McKinney........ ........  t>0
Virdie Pruett ........................... so
C. C. Kountx............................  60
W. A. Knapp............    60
P. C. Bm cf...... ......  360
BaL Land 4  Cattle Co...........  5000
C. • C. Gosa...............................  . 50
Matt Zemiyack ....................... *50
H. C. Hicks ............................  50
E. P. Odell ..................   50
A. G. Van Horn........................  ^50
M. C. Lucky.......... -....i............  60
N. C. Huelster..........................  60
J. F. Meier.....'.........................  100
B. W. Van.Deren......................  200
H. K. Kountz____................... . ‘ SO
W. C. Koimtz ....;.....................  60
Reagan Waskom ......    .100
Mrs. R. M. Stevenson............... 100
B. B. Fouch ........................... 100
Miss Rjitledge ......................... 100
J. W. B. Williams..................  100
W; A. Montgomery....]♦............. 50
Mrs.. W. C. Holbert.............  100
Mrs. Jesse B, Williams ....-......  50
L. R./Wilson...........^...............  5(t
C. W. .\mrine ........................... • 50
Fiske Emery .....   50
Mrs. E. E. Moore

RoV Chandler ...._________   6
O. W. B a rn e tt___ ____________ 6
E. P. SCuckltr ............ ....... ....  ' b
Malt Tbtter ......     6
Mrs. W. W. Chandler_____ ___  5
A. B. Wilson .........   100
R. E. Baker ______    5
Mrs. E. D. Bmlcom...... ...........  10
Ray Arnold ............    5
Will B. Thorp................r...  20
S. H. Smith ..................   60
Mrs. Helen Smith..................... 100
R. T. Davis....................................5
A. M. Honskef_____ __________   ̂ 6
RI E. Erwin ............   6
Jesse B. Williama................   6
W. R .'B lack ...................., 6
E. F. Fuqua ...................i  6
W. J. Fish ...-.................    6
Chas. Oates ...........    6
John Conger ...:......................  5
Pink Harbert ..........    5
Rufus Conger.... ...................... 5
Mrs. 0. M. Honaker..............  6
Margaret Compton ................. 5
Mrs. M. B. Wilson..........j.........  5
G. W. Teague ....................  5

^̂ l̂ute 6
Sol .Meyer. .......    200

0

The list following contains names 
of citizens of Toyah subscribing to 
the Fourth Liberty Loan, and also in
cludes employees of the Texas and 
Pacific Railway:

Finley Holmes .............. .........$6000
G. W. ’ Dabney............. .........  1000
J. P. Seay .................... .........  600
a ; B. Tinnin ..... ........... ......  600
Chas. Weinaebt ............. ....500
Citizens State Bank ..... ....... . 500
W. T. Butrum .......... .........  260
T. T. Downes ........ ........ ......... 250
H. H. Fa'ncher & Sons .......:....  250
J. B.'Young ................... .... ....: 200
B. F. Seay .................... ...:.....  150
Joe Finley Holmes..... ...____ 100
C. R. Troxel .j............... ........ . 100
G. W.' Smith ................. ....... 100
Mrs. J. B. Young ......... ......... 100
Mrs. G. P. FancHer ....... ......... 100
E. B. Daniel.................. .........  100
Geo. Daniel ................... ......... 100
Mrs. Anna Ruhrup ..... ........ 100
W. E. Morton........ .̂...... ......... 100
B. C. Christian............ ......... 100
W. M. Hopper .. ^.......... ........  100

L  Harkness ____ ...
Chaa Davis .— '.....— ;........
L. 8. Spencer .......... .
G. R. Cols .... ......
W. B. Robinson....
C. C. Withers .......
F. W. Fahrenkamp ................. 800
B. D. Boswell.... ...... j..............  100
R. Ai .Harris ............................  • 50
O. Rails .......... J.......... ..........  100
A. J. Hart 50
C. A. Ruhrup ....................  lOO
Wm. Robinson ...................  450
W, Clifton ...........     200
Jno. Reilly ............... ....... JTT... 100
ft. Schubert ...........................  lOO
J. L. Norman ......    59
J. R. Wilkes .... .......................  loo
J. E. , Jarrell ..........    lOO
Vincent Andrews ....................  60
Jv W. Woodley ...................  60
•Tack Smith ......    300
O. Gossett ............    50
W. M. Chatham ......................  500
J. R. A lridge...... ...... 50
D. P. Benson ......... ............. , 59
F. C. Claypool ....................... > . 59
P. Campos .............................. 109
Sabos Chavis ..............   59
T. C. Cory ........    199
Max Chaves ....̂ ..........   199
Manuel Campos .......    159
A. Campos ...................   159
E. E. Crowe .:.........................  399
T. J. Clark ..............   too
Carlos Cortillo .................  100
J. W. Davies ...........   400
D. W. Duncan ............  ,50
Catarino Hernandez ...............  50
J. A. Jacoby ..........................  199
S. Lorez' ...I.............................. ] 50
Lino Licon ..........h.,................ 50
Nicasio Leos ............................  150
A. Martinez ....................... ,...' 50
Romulo Martinez ..............   l50
A. Matius’ ..............................  50
D. H. Mitchell-.............   100
B. F. Powell ........   200

The Cost of the
Y O U  DON’T B C Y

' ’ ' i /  '
Wind, Sun, and Rain work'their ijavagcj on/your'build
ing; it’s life is'shortened; repairs are needecTsooner; the 
appearance is shabby and reflects on your own energy and
thrift; the value of the' property decreases. ,

/

T d D.THESE TOGETHER AND YOU W ILL HAVE * 

THE COST OF THE PAINT YOU DID NOT BUY

J. Parros ..........
P. Patino ..........
Alexander Payon
P. Renterio ......
L. B. Richardson

150
50
50
50

100

As a matter of mere SAVING it pays to paint.
u )

The a<;tual PRICE is so small in comparisoji the
RESULTS that the gain in that one item alone should 

imake you act. '

Our wide range of colors, as will as our high grade of 
paints, will make your selection easy.

«

THC PLACE TO

GROVES LUMBER G0I

V =

T. R. Roberts ........... ..........  200
.Ah Sine 150

400

fV/LL TP e a t  r O U  J '

W. O. W. Circl*— Meets the fourth 
Thursday in each month. ■ •
/ MRS. JOHN HIBDON, Guar. 

MRS. C. C. COLWELL. Clk.

i Paul Shank ......... f ..............
.... ..-rx-........  100 1 Vilas Willes ......... I - .... - .... -̂ O

■ lOOi^. ^onaz ..............................  1*0
....r - ............  „ „  sjaj îes  ̂Francisoo Talamantez ......... SO

Tatum Moore .......................... • L 50 ! Bros. 4 Me Alpine.......  r' -50
■ McAIpin* & Grisham ............ lOOS. Caldea

TEXAS

.Albert Moore 50
WilUe Moore ....!.....L ........... . .'‘ SOjJoe Duncan .............. ........... . ,U>0
Perry Wagnon ....................... 2001 Ed Koen ..... ............. -...........
Biirie McGarrey ....................... ' 601 Mrs. Geo. Daniel......................  100

K. of * P.—-Meets ’ in Castle Hall ev
ery Moaday night. All members are 
urged, and visiting Knights In good 
■t*«***"C are cordially invited to at
tend. .

L  J. SIMS, C. C.
MAX KRAUSKOPF, K. of R. S. '

I. D. O. F<—Pecos Encampment No. 
28, meets 1st and .3^ Monday nights 
In each month. |

 ̂ H. C. ZIMMER, Chief Patr.
R. R. RODGERS, Scribe.

> a- •
I. 0.^0. .̂ F.—No. 650, meets evorv 

Thursday night.
R. R. RODGERS, N. G.
R. G. MIDDLETON, Sec.

I. L. Barlow ............................  100
Mary Barlow .......   50
Mrs. I. L. Barlow ..................... •• 50
Mrs. T. W. W indle................... 100

j E. W. Backus........................... 500
I Miss,'Rosa Blankenship-.......... . 100
I'Miss Fannie Clayton..........—  100
Jas. H. Walker .........................  100
T. M. Delaney........ ..................  100

F. A. Bessire .... ....................  TO®
Mrs. F. R. Macek....................  100
A. G. Barefield ......................  100
R. L. Singleton . 4̂

. ,__Pay the President—

INFLUENZA W ILL NOT INTER
FERE WITH FUND CAMPAIGN

100
Jess Parish .......j............ .....  100
Lee D. Kingston ................... 100
F. G. YoungbWd ...... 100
Mn. Anna Ruhn^)
S. E. Florey

The influenza epidemic will not 
be allowed to interfere with the 
plans of the great United War 
Work Campaign for $170,500,000 
for the seven civilitmj welfare organ- 

100 j izations, according to,*a telegram re- 
50 [ce iv^  from the national campaign

C. C. Whipp ..........................  200 I F. J.j Billingslea........................ ' 50
Henry Meier 100
W. E. Gould ....... .....................  250
Mrs. Sol Mayer ...!................... . 500

Miss Ruth Billingslea
B. P. Van Horn........
Masonic Lodge ..........

50
50
50

headquarters in New York by Maj
or .A‘. P. Oakes, executive secretary 
of the Southern Department cam
paign publicity bureau Wednesday

R«b«kah— No. 263, I; O. O. F.
I MRS. R. E. L. KITE. Noble Grand, 
MRS. JOSEPHINE RODGERS, Sec

Victor Erickson .....................100 Joe Prcu«cr. Jr.............................. 50,quotes Dr Joh., Mott Direc^r-
Mrs. C. W. Amrine ;................ 50 T. C. Hart ..............................  50 General of the J -
Mrs. E1I« While .1................... 600 Chas. L. , Ruhrup.................. .- 50 Council, to the effect
,W. A. MeWhefrter..............J.... 50 F. A. Bessire ................... . . 501 advantages of putting off the eam-
A W Wigley ... 600: B. F. Seay ................ ...............  .50,'paign outweigh any aPParent ad-

' Billingslea ......................  50 vantages of such delay, follows;

Patriotic People Sub.scribe for The

Brotherhood Book
i.

By REGINALD RIDDLE. The Canadian i>oei ;
/ _ _  ' ]  I— -------TEXAS' '

I

PAPER BOUND, 5 0 C ^  ; CLOTH, $ 1 .5 0
In Advance,'delivery‘in about 60 days .

-  C. ,C. Boyd .... ............ ..........  IPO Joe

THE COURTS.

A. C. Schreyer 
W .lW . Massey 
R. L. W'igley.:. 
C. W'. Skeen ..

500

' T  200
50

Edith Kramer ..........................  >̂0
C. C. Hotchkiss’ ......................  50
Joe Duncan ......    50

“ Major 'A . P. 0.akes, Dallas, Tex
as: The date of November 11 to 
18, originally set for the United Wa-

Agnes E. Smith ......................  - 50 Work cariipaign, will be adhered to in

W. W. Chandler, Jr................. iijO, Ira G. Troxel
Federal— Wesiem District of Texas, 

leeta 4th Mondays in March and Sep- 
iber. W. r : Smith, of El Paso. 

Fudge;. Joe-Caroline. PecoiB. Clerk.^

Bankruptcy—Meets any time ther*. 
Is business of this nature.

BEN PALMER. Referee.

L. J. Heulster .................. 50 Dug Hart
T. J. Harbour
J. C. Short .....
A. J. Carpenter 
E. Hinojosa 
J. W. Goode ....

50
50
50
50
50

J. L. Norman 
Mrs. . Gladys Castonas.

50
50
.50
50

spite of the country-wide infiuen- 
epidemic. This announcementza

was made today  ̂ by Dr. John R. | 
.Mott, Director-General of the United 

r-u 7 ”  . '.n War W'ork Council. This decision
was reached only after careful con-

Dlatrict—70th Judicial Disirici.- 
loets April 23. 1917, November 19th. j 

1917. Chas. Gi^bs. Midland, Judge; j 
T. Garrard, Midland,' Attornay; I 

I. C. Vaughan. Pecos, Clerk. |

county—^̂ Reeves County. Meets Isi 
[(Hiday in April, 2nd Monday.s in 

^oly, October and January.  ̂ Jas. 
te/Judge; IS.C C. Vaughan. Clerk; 
A  Drane, Attorney; Tom Harrison 

Ihertfl. _______  *_________  t __
Justice—Meets in regular sesoiou 

[very 3rd Monday. Opens any day tor

A

P. L. Castonas 
Velma Murdock 
B. A. Golson 
Geo. Daniel 
Mrs. Geo. Daniel .
W. D. Cowan ......
H. N. Lusk ..........
A. H.- Smith ......

minal ĉases. F. P. Rlchburg. Judge. I
t

Mayor’s—Op«nis any day for crimi-' 
tl cases. J. E. Starley, Mayor.

FAMILY.
MEDICINE

I

b  Her Mother’s Home, Says tliil 
Georgia Lady, Regarding obek-1 

Draught. Relief From* Head- 
I acbe. Malaria, Chills, Etc. 1

Ringgold, Ga.— Mrs. Chas. Oaatoa, 
of this place, writes: **I am a user 
of Thedford’s Black-Draught; In fact,
It was one of our family modlclues Abel.no NabarretU 
Also In my mother's home  ̂ when L Merjildo Nabarrette

50
50
.50
50
50
50
'50
50

rdderation, wide consultation and 
a personal conference with Presi
dent Wilson and members of the 
War Department' today. ‘The dis
advantages of putting o ff the cam
paign outweigh any apparent advant
ages of such delay,’ Dr. Mott stat
ed. ‘Although health regulations will

A Book for the Nation, suitable for tho CIiuia-Ii, 
School, Hoina anti Society, voicintr the “Spirii  ̂
of the Hour’’— “Brotherhood, loyalty. I*ati i; 
otisin and (American) I»ve l’’ ; .

=  /

Subscribe for a Copy Today
1 A D D R ESS ,

R E G I N A L D  R i ' D D L E
Care The Enterprise P E C O S , T E X A S

— '  -------------- ----- -  - ~
T

.'V .'

w  t . 1 no I P*'25ably prevent the holding of large
J. W. Watson ........................  1 tKo
Plasido Thana .......................  50
Candalario Ruiz ...... ......... .
Marquez Sanchez ....................

mass meetings, the local leaders of
gQ' the country can be ilepended i^on to

i exercise their best judgment wnd-in- oU I . . , . , ,_  . , . I genuitv in adopting plans to meet the
Theo Andrews .................. .....  200 • *: *1. „  .u i u^ • cA i changed conditions. The Fourth Lib-
_ „  „  . CA! Prty. Loan was carried to a stupen-Ira Fuller ..............................  150 ■
Jesus iCarrasci)

Commissioners’-—Regular' meetlugs j 
2nd Monday in each mouth. Jas. I 

Ross. Judge; S. C. Vaughan, Clerk; i 
|om Harrison. Sheriff. J. E. Elsen-1 
ftee. Commissioner Precinct No. 1; 

W. Hosie, No. 2; C. C. Kotintz. No. 
8ld Kyle, No. 4.________ _̂_______

OFFICIALS. .
County—Jas. F. Ross. Judge; S. .C. 
iogban. Clerk; Tom. Hfmrison, Sher- 
and Tax Collector; LeOrand Merri- 

iruosurer; W. W. Camp, Assess- 
M. ‘Randolph. Surveyor; F. P. 

Justice of the Peace, Pre- 
N a  L .

|CRy—J. K  Starley, Mayor; A. G. 
Ben Biggs, Sam Prewit and 

>h Williams. Councllmen. M. *L.
Marshal. Monroe Kerr, Act- 

Secretary. Assessor and Tax Col- 
Meets 8rd Moaday * night in 

montii ai

a child. When any of Us child- 
)n complained of headache; usually 
msed by constipation, she gave ua 

a dose of Black-Draught, which would 
rectify the trouble. Often in the 
Bpring, we would hare malaria and 
chills, or troubles of this kind, w« 
would take Black-Draaght pretty reg 
alar until the liver acted well, and 
we would soon be up and around 
again; We would not be without it, 
for it certainly has saved us lots oi 
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black- 
Draught when not so well saves t 
lot of days In bed.**

Thedford’s Black-Draught has been 
In use for many yean In the treat 
ment of stomach, liver and bowel 
troubles, and the popularity which it 
now enjoys Is proof of Its merit 

I f  your liver Is not doing its duty, 
you will suffer from such disagree
able symptoms as headache, blUons> 
ness, constipation. Indigestion, etc., 
and unless somsthlng is done, serious 
trouble may result 

Thedford’s BlSck-Draught has been 
found a valuabte remedy for these 
troubles. It Is purely vegetable, and 
acts in a prompt and natural way, 
regulating the liver to Its proper 
functiocn and cleansing the bowels ol 

i t  Insist on Thed̂

50
1.50
50

250
50
50

Sam Pharr
Leon Oionsalez .....v............
Juanita Remerzo ...................
Arenado Lourfaly ....................  50
Bitoer Lopez ...................   50

rYrrino Cachon ...................   50
Bitorimo Tirsgrino ................  50
E. G. Bernard .......................  100
H. F. Wells . ......................... I  100
Geo. Bruce ...................... :--f - .100
J. L. Norman ......................  100
S. E. Flory ....... ................ «-'■ 150
A.-M. Harrison .........    100
Howard Yost ..................... •••- 25o
Harry Cochran,......................  700
A. O. Harris ..............   150
H. S. Loutz ...........................  200
D. Clark .................... ;........  100
E. Scott ......................  200
J. W. Williamson ....................  100
Jim Hamilton ............    100
Steve Ord ....... .v............ .........  0®
D. K.-Jarrell ...........  1®®
H. Williamson ........................ 50
J„ D. B erry ...........*................... ' ^ 0
F. Van Sickle   W®

dously sqccessful issue even in the 
midst of the epidemic. Certainly the 
United War Work Campaign will noft 
be adversely affected by^the unfor
tunate condition prevailing.’

‘The Jack of large mass meetings to 
push the campaign will leave people 
more time to read, think and decide,’ 
Dr. Mott continued. ‘The press will 
be called upon and will voluntarily 
lend even to greater advantage than 
they planned to do, for a wider use 
must be made of the printed page to 
help offset the lack of big meetings in 
carrying t ’̂e campaign through to a 
successful finish.’ ’ ’

— Pay the President—  .

The Strong Withstand the Heat of 
Summer Better Than the-Weak

Old people who are feeble and yoonder people 
who are weak, will be streoStbened and enabled to 
to tbrouth the depreasint beat of enmmer by tak
ing GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC. It purifies
and enrkbaa the blood and boUda np the whole ays- 
tem. You eooo feet lu  Strenttbening, Invigor
ating EUbct. 60c.

— Pay the President-r-

.\n ILsection ranch cheap. Only 
a small cish payment. Call and see

Helping You With Your Live Stock
The Federal Reserve Banking System, estab
lished by the government, stahds heck of thê stock 
raiser. Through our. membership in it we can 
help, our patrons carry live stock which they are 
raising or fatteniiig^or future sales. ,
■ * Farmers* notes, with not over six months to 
run, given for raising or carrying live stock can 
be rediscounted by us with our Fedepd Reserve 
Bank, thereby increasing our ability to extend to 
our patrons such help as they may nped.

If you contemplate raising or fettening hve 
stock for market come in and 

MCMaER with us. W e can help you.
raoiRAL REfcRvu^ FIRST.N A T IO N A L  BANK

SYSTEM '

Pecos, Texas.

(■
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Care at Army

f i.

HOLDTeUH
r r s  PATRIOTIC ANQ WISE

[STORIES QF ADVERSE CONDI
TIONS IS- PART OF GERMAN#
PR O PA G ^D A  WHICH YET 

UYES AND THRIVES

Cvnp Travis, Texas, October 25. 
— German propagandists again are 
aeekbw to cause dissatisfaction and 
aart aches among the thousands 

of homes in Texas and Oklahomal 
and other sections o f the country,

1

*^e wide distribution among mil
lions of American citisens of Liberty 
Loan bonds m a l^  our Liber^ loans, 
••cording to the Secretary* of the 
Treasury McAdoo’s expressed opin
ion, the soundest of national financ
ing. That these bonds be kept wide
ly distributed amongst the American 
people is of great importance to the 
Nation and to the individual holders 
of oonds. ,

United States Government bonds 
in tho past have gone above par, as 
high as $189 for a flOO 4 per cent 
hond. That Liberty Bondt will gu 
well above par when peace comes is 
very probablel Holding one’s Liberty

$ 8 6 6 , S 6 ^  b

Excess of O n t o ,

-■ "I ' —

* The constant saving and img- { have been they have always been

from which men have gone forth to .
do t|>eir part in the present war. i n - T ® “  
sidious afid venomous ss the plans

uiar purchase of War Savings 
Stamps will clear the victory 
path.

discovered in time 
being successful.

to prevent them

.Tbs QufeSM Thst Does Not Affect ttoNMtf
of its tonic and laxative effect, I.AXAi>rl] ‘TIVH BSo MO^Oc i n i n B  ia better than ortUnary 

(taintae and does not cause Dervouancss nor 
ihisina in head. Remember the fnll name and 
look ior the sianature of B. W. OROVB. 30c.

— Pay the (y*esident—  

WEEKLY FINANCIAL REVIEW

FIvery holder of a Liberty bond 
should hoed the caution to hold to h>4̂ 
or her bonds because there are gping

Now'coiiii'Germany an(l the Gehi!® * '^ * * ‘‘
. .  ...mn.thiier with .torie. “ trom wrup<*l«U3 people to buy or ucure atman sympathizer with stories “ from 

reliable people”  as to the horrible 
conditions which have been found to 
exist in the hospitals and military 
training camps of the country. Ac
cording to these people the men are 
given no attention,- they are allow
ed to die of cold, or, of hunger.

Prepared for The Enterprise by the 
St. Louis Union Bank, St. Louis, Mo.

Increased returns from the higher 
freight and passenger rates are ap
parent for the rirst time in reports of 
railway: earnings to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. Compila
tions by the commission for .\ugust 
.show an , operating income of $128,- 
123,000 for'that month, or $^4,000,- 
000 more than in August, 1917. Op
erating revenues jumped to $502,- 
759,000, which was $136,000,000 
more than for the same month last 
year. A t the same time, however, 
expenses increased > $358,987,000, or 
$112,000,000 more than in Augrust, 
1917.

The report indicated also that the 
Government has paid railroads in 
compensation in the eight months

They have been given no medicine, 
or improper medical attention. I , 

Then some subtile German min^ 
conceived the idea of having doc
tors and nurses caught* in the act of 
injectingl influenza germs into the 
food of the nien in the camp. To 
make this more realistic they de
cided these men anid women should 
be “ shot at sunrise.”  Then they 
spread their stories in the hope of 
making people lose faith in the gov
ernment and its efforts. This 
story was started in Various sections 
of the country and has been attrib
uted to practically every camp in 
the United States. |

Added to this have been frequent 
telephone calls from ananymous 
parties to prominent Red Cross peo
ple-in/l^n Antonio and elsewhere al- 
legdiig that men in camps were with- 
oBt. cover, without food, etc. These 

orkers, often in the middle of the 
night, have hurried in. cars to theended with August,, nearly $200,000

000 more.than it has received as Ret. I pî .̂ ces mentioned and found that
operating income. j their informant merely had been

For the eight months en d ^  -with j Peking to cause trouble.* *
August operating re v en u e^  all the I u  will., be recallled that lu.=t w-n- 
roads-W'as bo,051,000,000^ as compar-j ^hen pneumonia broke ou*. in 
ed with $1.,611,000,000 in the same j the camps of the *coi:ntry that fr"e-

patriotic.

^uri
inadequate prices these l^hds from

ALLOTMENTS OF EVERY FEDI 
AL RESERVE DISTRICT
r OVERSUBSCRIBED IS
I

NOUNCED BY OFFICIALS

Washington, NoV. 1.'— The fourth 
Liberty Loan was oversubscribed by 
more than $860,000,000. Final re
ports announced tpday by the treas
ury depftftment show subscriptions 
of $6,$66,416.300. •

A|K Federal Reserve Districts ov- 
ei^bscribed, the Boston. District 
caching 126 per cent of its quota, 

standing first in the percentage col
umn* Richmond made jj23 per cent 
and Philadelphia 119.

The other districts percentages 
were: Cleveland 116, Minneapolis

holcjers who are not wel^Informed asjH^* St. Louis 113, Atlanta 112, Dal- 
to stock and bopd valpbs. !•& 111.69, New York 111.11, Chica-

Worthless or near-worthless stoqk 
or stock of only speculative valu(

go 110, Kansas 109, and. San Francis
co 105. i

“ wildcat stocks”  they are called— are* ' Records by districts were as fol-
going to be offered for Liberty bonds.
Some will be urged not to sell or ex
change ^ e ir  Liberty bonds, but Ro 
buy the stock and give the Libeny 
bonds as security for the purchase 
price. This is a camouflaged attempt 
to get Liberty bonds in exchange fot 
the stock of their companies.

I f  every holder of a Liberty bond 
will consult a bank before he disposes! Dallui 
of it, the get-rich-quick concerns will j N. 
not pro.sper, but the individual bond- j Ch^ , 
holders will, and the American peopli*;K. City

lows:
Dist.

Boston $ 
Richm’d
Phil....
Cleyl’d 
Minn. .. 
St. Lou 
.UjLlanta'

Quota - Sub
500.000. 000 $ 632,221,850
280.000. 000 345,000,000

. 598,000,000 
'696,536,000 
239,616,350 
295,117,900 
215,653,250 

1140,744,600

as a whole will be benefited. S. Fran.

— Pay the President—

ARE YO U 1FIGURING ON CUR
ING MEAT— READ THIS

period last year. ' /
Operating expenses amounted

Hog-killing time is approaching 
and soon the farmers will begin call
ing on the merchants for salt potre fo 
use in curing their meat.

Salt petre (Potassium Nitrate) is 
used extensively in the manufacture 
of explosives^ and is covered by ths 
Federal Explosive Act of October 6,
1917, which provides that certain e.x- 
plosives ingredients will not be sold earnestly and ably cooperated with

500.000. 000
600.000. 000
210.000. 000 
260,000;000
192.000. 000
126.000. 000

1,800,000,000 2,000,000,000
870.000. 000 959,520,250
260.000. 00'J 294,953,350
402.000. 000 420,000,000

In addition subscriptions received 
at the Treasury amounted to $32,- 
538,750.

‘•The greac success of thp̂  loan is 
new and convincing* evidence of the 
determined spirit of America to car
ry on the war until* freedom is as
sured throughout the world,”  said 
Secretary McAdoo. “ I wish to thank 
the Liberty Loutn committees, both
men and women, the bankers, busi-« .
ness men, farmers, wage-earners, the 
railroad officers and employees and 
every group of citizens who have so

in quantities of an ounce or more un-
Ic.ss the purchaser produces a I'ccnse. paifim* .To the pres.s of tne coun.ry
Quantities less than an ounce, how

to ture were circulated.4 . * 1 * ! i.uic v.xvM.cv,.... These were
$2,489,000,006, as compared with j j'^un:! to b i false. Then it was 
$1-,837,000,000 last year. Operating j ground glass had been four. 1

foqd of soldijers at training

quent rumors O’f a very s:nular na- may be purchased without a li-

income was $438,^76,000 in compari-j
son with $658,881,000 last year.

The influence of rate increases is 
shown by the item of freight .reven
ues in August, amounting to $348,- 
816,000, as compared With $250,281,- 
000 in August, 1917. Passaiger rev
enues amounted to $113,651,000, as 
compared with $81,923,000 in Au
gust, 1917.

Why Putter WHh 
G ^ n s ?  U s e ' S e t s ^ ”

Common-Sense, Simple, Heve^Failf.
You can tear oat yonr corns and suf

fer, or 7 0 a can peel off your corns and 
•mile. The J0 7  -  peeling way Is the 
"Qets-It”  way. It ISj the only happy, 
p«Unles3 way In the world. Two drops

**G«t tha Drop** oa That Corn—U m  *‘Cat»-lt’* 
•nd the Com Is a  **Goom^1

Of “Gets-It** on any com  or callns dries 
at once. The corn finally loosens off 
from the toe, so that you can peel It 
off with your fingers in one piece. M ln - 
lessly. like peeling a  banana. * Great 
stuff, wish I ’d done that before.** There% 
Only one cora-peeler— “Gets-It.”  Toes 
wraPiled up big with tape and band
ages, toes sqairm lng from  Irritating 
salves. It’s a ll a  barbarity. Toes wounded 
by razors and knives, that's bu tche^ . 
ridiculous, nnneoessary, clangerons. Use 
**aets-lt,”  the liberty w ay — simple, 
palnlesZ. always sure. Take no chances. 
Get “ Gets-It.** Don’t be Insulted by  
Imitations.. See that you get "Oets-It.** 

“Gets-It,” the guaranteed, m oney- 
back com -rem over, the only sure  
way, costs but a  trifle at any drug stona. 
M 'fU by  B. Lawrence ACO m Chicago. I|L

. t

Legal Blanks
-A d6w supply of Blank deeds at 

Fbo Time? office. Among', them
J

are the following.

camps. Again this proved false. 
Then the propag,andists switched 
their efforts to flying camps and 
it was charged that engines had 
been tampered lyith.'that wires and 
nuts on the wings had been loosen
ed, that goggles had been issued of 
such nature to make vision defec
tive and ^many aviators had been 
killed as a result

Later came nation-wide charges 
that R4d Cross garments issued to 
the soldiers by the Red Cross were 
being marketed generally at a price 
from fifty to seventy-five - cents. 
This was an effort to discourage Red 
Cross knitters giving their time and 
money land assistance to the govern
ment. The government since Has 
taken charge .of all knitted gar
ments and iss’jeo them as it does 
other clothing, requiring strict ac
counting. *, I

Now with the soldiers of the 
United^ States carrying the Stars and 
Stripes through Germany’s “ impreg
nable lines” , the propagandists are 
seeking to cause worry of lax condi
tions in army camps. They have 
charged all manner of things which 
never have been proven. Parents, 
friends and relatives of 'men in the 
service have been the' people at
tacked. Every effort ' has been 
made by the German sympathizers 
to cause dijssatisfaction at home, to‘ 
catise w o «^  at home; Then letters 
naturally would go forward to the 
men and weaken their morale.

— Pay the President—

WRIGLEY GIVES TIN FOIL

•' “  TO  THE GOVERNMENT

To help meet the needs of the Gov
ernment Wrigley’s will discontinue 
the use of tin-foil as a wrapping for 
“ Juicy Fruit”  chewing grum in order 
to release this valuable material to 
Uncle Sam. , •

Hundreds of thousands oft pounds 
per week of Itin-foil will thus be made 
available to tjie Government, it is 
said. “Juicy Fruit”  will hereafter
appear in the hermetically' sealed

WAIIUANTY DEEDS
SPECIAL WARRANTY D F ^ S .  
LEASES. , 
b il l s  o f  SALE. -  
VENDOR’S LIEN.
RELEASE OF VENDOR’S LIEN.

pink' wrapper, the same aS|“ Spear- 
mint” . “ Doublemint”  will also be 
wrapped in waxed pink paper, instead 
of green.

— P^y the President—

iSouthern lS.alifornia grows more 
than eighty peVeent of all the lima 
beans produced the world. The 
only other known 'place where these 
beans are extensive^ cultivated is

cense.
Those desiring to buy salt petre to 

use in curing meat can obtain it in 
sifllcient quantities to meet their re
quirements by taking out an explo
sive license, the cost of which is only 
25 cents. Mr. S. C. Vaughan is ihc 
the local Explosive Licensing A g^ t. 
to whom they should apply for the 
necessary license.

Merchants should call attention*of 
their customers to this matter, so 
they may not be caught unprepared.’

This law also, covers all kinds of 
explosives and ingredients, and any 
and al^ violations of the Federal Ex
plosives Law should be reported to 
n̂ e ^promptly.

CHAS. B. WATTERS.
U. S. Explosives Inspector, *San An
tonio, Texas.

— Pay the Presideni

xMcADOO ADVISES TEXANS.

• " “The people of the United 
States can render the most far- 
reaching patriotic service by 
refraining from the purchase 
of all unnecessary articles, and 
by confining themselves to the 
use of only such things and the 
expenditure of only such mon
ey as is necessary to maintain 
their health and efficiency. Buy 
United States Government War 
Savings Stamps.*- —  Secretary 
William G. McAdooi

— Pay tha President—

through, their new’s columns ahU edi
torial pages the necessity for making 
this gi^at-wai^loan succe.ssf^.

“ In spite o f  the influenza e’iiidemic, 
the unenacted revenue bill an^ other 
unfavorable factors, ̂ Ihe 1 American 
people have consummated the great
est financial achievement in all his
tory.”

This makes the fourth Liberty loan «
the greatest popular war credit ever 
floated. It is the fourth time,‘ also, 
that Liberty Loans have been over
subscribed. It exceeds by probably 
3,000,000 the record^Sn- number of 
subscribers' of the Third Liberty Loan 
which had been the largest to that 
time.

Soldiers subscribed $75,000000, 
and men of the navy $43,500,000.

— Pay the President

CALOMEL SALIVATES
A N D  MAKES YOU SICK

A^te Dynamite on a Sluggich
Liver and You Lose a Day’s Work 
There's 00 reason why a persou 

should take aickeuing.salivatiug calo
mel when 50 cents buys a large bottle 
of Dodson's Liver Tone—a perfect 
substitue for calomel.

Lit is a pleasant, vegetable liquid 
hich will start your liver Just as 

.sirrely as calomel, but it dojesn’t make 
you sick and can not salivate. 

Children and grown folks can take

A*n effort is being made by mem
bers of the House* of Representa
tives to put through a bill adding 
candy to the ration of all officers 
and enlisted men with the U. S. Ex
peditionary Forces. It is claimed to 
be really an essential for it has? a 
wonderful effect on the men and 
nothing.is-more heartily missed than 
candy; There is a certain craving 
that cannot be satisfied in any other 
way than by eating candy. It is al
so claimed that if the candy was giv
en, out, • even in limited quantities, 
the craving for liquor would practi
cally be eliminated. It might also 
be added that our soldiers have the 
reputation for being the most free 
from .the liquor habit than any army 
in Europe, and the amount of intox
ication among them is very small in
deed.

— Pay the President—

Each year for forty years a big 
plowing match has been held at Au
rora, Illinois. It has been called the 
“ farHi classic’’ of this country. It 
was called the -Wheatland Plowing 
Match, but this year, owing to the 
world war ilt is to be omitted. Some 
of the most astonishing results have 
been obtained at these contests * and

Dodgon-g IJver Tone becauge It h.per. th ' ordinary citizen hag no concep-
tien of the possi^Uties bf plowing
until he has seen the great gang

fcctly harmless.
Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It is 

mercury and attacks your bones. 
Taka a dose of h^sty calomel today 
and you will feel weak, sick and nan- 
eatod .tomorrow. Don’t lose a day’s 

work. Take a spoonful of Dodson’s 
IJver Tone Instead, and you will 
wake up feeling great. No more btl- 
lousnrss, constipation, sluggishness, 
headache, coated tongue or sour storr- 
arh. Your druggist says if you don’t 
flod Dodson’s Liver Tone acts bWer 
than horrible calomel your money In 
waiting for you. ,
f  -------

plows ttjrn hundreds of furrows ap 
hour during the Wheatland Match.

.Pay the President

The first machine to test breath
ing pow’er of aviators was recently 
installed at Fort Worth, Texas. By 
this; the aviators will be tested ac
cording to the ability to withstand 
altitude fatii^e. Hereafter, licenses 
to fly will be granted according to 
height,'and an aviator who flies high
er than his license calls for will have

■A ii*
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We will )Win this war—
0

Nothing else really matters until we do!

I •

Be patient here—Our Boys are getting

W R I G L E Y S
over there!

the Treasury in conducting the cam-

special credit is due for emphasizing
1918 XMAS PRESENTS;

Uncle Sam wants folks to give a 
new kind o£ (.'bi'istinas present this 
year. He urges that ai'.l prescuits, no 
matter how, large or small is the 
amount to be spent by the giver, be 
made in the form of War Sif\'ings 
Stamps. Christmas presents of-this 
kind will aid the Government, save 
labor and materials necessary in’ the 
production of the usual kind of pres
ents, allow the giver tHe opp<u4uiuty
of assisting his' county and make
the rec'pient' a saver and a. Govern
ment bond owner. Do your Christ
mas shopping in War Savings 
Stamps, and buy them now Be a 
real patriot and o'bserve Uncle Sam's 
request.

THE THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION
OF THE NEW YORK WORLD 

IN 1918
The TIIRICE-A-WEEK WORLD’S] 

regular subscription price* is only $1 
per year, and this pays for 156 pa 
pers. We offer this unequalled news
paper and The Enterprise together 
for one year for $2.50.

Practically a daily at the price of a 
weekly. No other newspaper in the
w'orld gives so much at so low a'jmce

The value and need of a newspa 
per in the household was never so 
great as at the present time. We ‘.lave 
been forced to enter the great worl 
war and a large army of ours is al
ready in France. You will want 
have all the news from bur troops «  
European battlefields and 191 
promises to be the most momentous 
year in the history of our universe.

No other newspaper at so small a 
price will furnish such prompt anr 
accurate news of these world-shak 
ing events. It is not necessary t< 
say more.

LEGAL BLANKS

The following legal blanks 
are for sale at The Enterprise 
and Pecos Times office:

Release to mortgage deed 0 
trust.

Transfer of Vendor*s Lier 
Notes.

ri

Pay the President—

England has the champion*~rivet 
driver in the world. A workman at 
Clydeside has made the wonderful 
record of 6,782 rivets in a nine-hour 
day.

— Pay the President—

LEMON JUICE IS
FRECKLE REltoVER

Girl* IMake This Cheap Beauty
Lotion to Clear and Whit-  ̂

en Your Skin. « ‘
Squeeze the juice of two. lem

ons into a bottle containing 3 
ounces of orchard white, shake 
well,‘and you have a quarter 
pint of the best freckle and tan 
lotion, and complexion beauti- 
fier, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons 
and any drug store or * toilet 
counter will supply three oun
ces of .orchard white for a fev 
cents. Massage this*" sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day 
and** see how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes,

Bills of Sale, large fonn. 
Warranty Deeds, single anc 

Joint acknowledgements.
Deeds of Trust.
Quit Claim Deeds.
Crop Mortgages.
,Bond for Title.
Land Leases.'
Installment blanks— plaritia 

pa5nnent.
. Writs of Attachment.
I Affidavit to an Account 
Chattel Mortgages,. —  sho 

form. ■
.Chattel . Mortgages —  Ion 

form.
'Stock Bills of Sale, in boo 
Application to purchase ad  

ditional land.
Commission ̂  to take deposi | 

tion in Texas. . ^
Installment Notes. _
Vendor’s Lien Noti^

- Cattle Bills of Sale. >
Oil and Gas Leases.
Contracts to sell cattle.
Oil and Mineral Leases anqlî  

Zlontract.
Promissory Notes.
School Land Deeds, v 
Leases— City Property.
PoweY of Attorney.
Several other*. Call around

. • . g, ________  ^,1
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oim F M a FANCIBS FEVER

H E U S W IU S W « waniid a far oar aorrica
flac,

jqHM HIBPON 
Edite and Oamar

Amorica;TKa sanriea flac o f 
Wa lookad arodad in a^fry placa, 
la all tha world thara waan't apaca

>tlon, ___$1.50
In Advjmce

a year

So wa bdrrowad tha aky and hung it 
wida «

Orar tha world from .aida to aida. 
And whan tha arorld ia dark at n i^ t  
Our atari ara ahinin^ claar and 

bright  ̂ .

Thay tall tha world aa tha glow and 
glaam,

Whila othar nationa may paoaa to
draam,̂ •
That Amarica sands' from ' har traas- 

nra stora 
Millions o f men and will sand more.

^This paper has ci^stcd
,4ie gpfvernmcnt in the 

of America for the
of the war - •••••*

So many, ara going— that is why 
For onr sarvica flag we borrowed the 

sky; . ^
Hong it on high—̂ it never shall drag 
God made America's sa^ca  flag.

\

M r  THE

The Crown Prince seams to be lost 
tha shnfBa these days. No need to 

be can't lose that face even

in I atom for your money interest- 
bearing bonds. Your g ift to the 

Work Fund must be free and 
liberal, and the satisfaction muH be 
in your conscience— of duty per
formed.

ha has tha whole world to hide

'And than again, the fact that the 
r  is sanding his baggage to a 

evtral port, may be diagnosed as 
tive symptoms that he is about to 

a the “ flu".

Some one is always trying' to be 
nny. It has bean sugrgested that 

he gauze masks become a permanent 
eature as they help the looks of 
umy of our citizens. *

- It
H
a}}

i

(
.‘ I
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Those who escaped the ' “ flu" are 
ing hands with themselves, and 

ay are not to be blamed for that 
*s a mean disease and not only im- 

the appetite but the disposition 
well. .

Quit Ulking peace. Get to count
ing the few odd pennies you have left 
and prepare to donate them to the 
United War Work Campaign. This 
feature represents everything that 
goes to uphold the morale of our 
boys in the tre/iches. It is just as 
important as the Liberty Loans. The 
latter provide for the grimmer as
pects of the war— ammunition, guns, 
etc., while the War Work fund takes 
care o f the gentler— provides paper 
envelopes, hot meals in the heat of 
battle, and keeps near the soldier 
the influences o f , gentle women and 
noble men. The effects of these in
fluences makes the American soldier 
a better fighter. ♦

The epidemic of influenza proved 
Il|> be another of those refining pro- 

leases that separate wheat frofo the 
the dross from' the precious 

letaL All can look back and see how 
ley stood the test.

I
The kaiser is reported to be pack- 

hds trunks and shipping them to 
utral lpf>rts. Old Bill is still fol- 
wing tire beaten track.from which 

has nc^ swerved lo these many 
ar-wom years! “ Safety First.”

, r
t i

IF
li

From the * context of President 
ilson's last note to Germany none 
d the least idea that such drastic 
visions would be imposed upoa. 

ermany as the- basis of peace. Be 
.t it may, it.is hard to find a 

irson who thinks the terms even 
irsh.

/-

i

!
i* 4.̂

Now comes the startling news 
at if Germany surrenders Allied 
untries will have to provide food 

the.-famished population of both4 %
r-apd Austria. Hcroverizing in 
der to • supply food for the Hun 
y be indulged in, bdt hardly with 

od grace.

‘‘ It ’s great .to live ir a t..'wn com
posed of such citizens us those in Pe
cos!”  This remark grcutc-l the edi
tor not once, but many times since 
the advent of the influenza epidemic. 
The reason this editor had not com
mented at length in lik? strain is be
cause to him the fact tha: Pecos peo 
pie are the best on earth has become 
commonplace.. The unselfish service 
that some of .our people have render
ed during the period that sorely tried 
us all will long be remembered. With 
gratitude by those personally cared 
for and as a monument of unselfish
ness by the community as a whole. 
'Twas no little thing for those who 
volunteered to nurse the sick.to enter 
the difl^tent houses, and tlicre in.an 
atmosphere that ^was anything but 
cheering, cool the feverish brow and 
nursê  back to health the inmates 
thereof. Not a one had .he least as
surance .that their errand of mercy 
would be the last they would ever 
perform. Fearlessly they answered 
the call and cheerfully soothed and 
comforted those In'distress. The in-i 
fluenra, thanks to these heroes, is on 
the wane; business is fast assuming 
the normal. Soon the calamity th.at 
ha.s overtaken our community will bo 
but a memor>’, but the golden deeds 
of this noble band who unflinchingly 
an.swerod “ Here am I, send me," will 
live long in grateful hearts.

t  imdoor gport, the Speuiah in- 
H gtvei one who until in iti 

gfH9  bed been n cog In the communi- 
t f ' i  enterpriee a ehnilce to get famil
iar, ia a limited way with the family, 
library. Funny w ^ t  nonaenaical aub- 
Jeeti aoma booka deal with. And, 
itratiger atill, bow did they escape 
whea the young ladies o f Pecos can- 
vaeead the towa for literature to ;be 
■eat to the soldiertl

Trtwd o f the booka, the next fea
ture of entertainment was listening 
to the whirrs, honks, and rattles of 
the famous aaaortaent o f • automo- 
bilea with which Pecoa is cura— ah, 
bleated. One lungers, half lungers, 
and one or two small affairs with no 
lung at all. Dealers in automobiles 
should wait until prospective buyers 
are in the grip of raging influenza—  
Spanish or otherwise— to parade the 
merits o f the respective models. It 
ia then that one'can appreciate with
out even seeing. The eye ia easily de
ceived, but there is no mistaking the 
sound. More than one car in Pecos 
reminds one of.tharmost devilish and 
nerve-destroying prank of boyhood 
when picket fences were in vogue. 
Every small boy that passed by man- 
aged to have a slat from the aide of* 
a dry goods box pnd they would start 
at one end, hold the slat against the 
fence and run to the other end. No 
effort at all on their part, but the re
sult was worthy of a brain raised on 
kultur. Some autos in Pecos are just 
like that, with variations.

During lucid moments the fevered 
patient will absorb from the maga
zines some great ideas from stories 
with a Sherlock Holmes setting. At 
evening, when the thermometer be
gins rising, these ideas will be enlarg
ed upon by the patient to such a de
gree that when  ̂ the -nurse ^ands him 
the soup he calls for his reading- 
glass ami spends what seems use
less time in trying to determine what 
kind of soup it is, and at the end of 
the period he is none the wiser, the 
soup is cold, and he’s too blanried ex
hausted with the investigaCion^to eat 
or drink it anyway. Soup sent the 
patient should be labeled.

8TSFS TO BE TAKEN TO
COLLECT W. S. S. FLEDGEfl

Stepa are being taken at once for 
the collection of all war savings 
pladgei in Texas, given on pledge day 
laat June, according to an announce
ment made this week by Louis Lip- 
aits, war savings director of Texas.

Mr. Lipaitz' tma been directed by 
the Treasury department to take ef
fective measures at once to insure 
the complete fulfillment o f all pled
ges which ^ v e  been procured. He 
has also been directed to take every 
possible step to atimnlate the sale of 
war savings stamps' in every city and 
town in the' State. The appeal re
ceived from the government reads in 
part aa follows:

“ lYhatever the immediate outcome 
of the war-may be, the Government 
finances will require that each allot- 
<ment or war savings should be filled 
aa far as possible. It ia the earnest 
wish that Texas, which has responded 
so patriotically to every war appeal, 
should not be surpassed by any other 
district in its investments in war sav
ings. In order to accomplish this 
every community should for the bal
ance o f the year devote its energies 
to the utmost in systematic saving 
and investing in Government securi
ties,'of which the,war savingra stamps 
are an important division. To this 
end State directors are requested to 
continpe and strengthen organiza
tions under their authority and to 
proceed immediately as follows:

“ 1. T d ' secure the fulfillment of 
pledges. ^

“ 2. To obtain additional pledges, 
placing emphasis upon payment out 
of current earnings. This should be 
accomiffishcd by such effective means 
as may be adopted by State Directors 
as best suited to their communities.

“ 3. To organize and to increase

CHRISTMAS BORES FOR THE 

SOLDIERS TO BE CARED FOfe

A committee will have charge of 
the Christmas boxes for the soldier 
boyi overaeas at the old Elite stand 
in the Cowan Building every after
noon, from 2:80 until 6K)0 o'clock, 
beginning Monday, November 11th, 
for ten days thereafter. Those hav
ing coupons for Christmas boxes pre
sent them to the committee at this-.IA- ^
place.

MRS. J. W. MOORE, Chairman.

l e g a l  NOTICES

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS

LEGAL NOTICES

unknown heirs o f H. T. Black, de
ceased, Mrs. M. D. Beadles, M. D. 
Beadles, Margana Taranga, et al are 
defendants, and said petition alleg. 
ing that said irrigation system is sit
uated on the Pecos River, from which'̂  
it is entitled by law to divert water 
for irrigation of the lands included 
in its boundaries; that plaintiff and 
its predecesson in interest have been 
using said waters for more than 
twenty years preceding the filing of 
this petition; that defendants and ' 
their predecessors in interest have 
been and are etill diverting the water 
of the Pecos River out of and away 
from said river above the dam and

If-s

headgate of the plaintiff herein’; that 
a former decree rendered in'Cause

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Reeves County— Greeting:

You

the

are f hereby commanded to 
summon R. A. Dewess, J. Zollman, 
John B. Dandridge, Leslie A. Need
ham, Spencer B. Pugh and G. G. Nes
bitt, by making publication of this 
Citation once in each week for four 
successive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your county, to appear 
at the next regular term of the Dis
trict Court of Reeves County, to be 
hulden at the Court House thereof, 
in Pecos, Texas, on the 3rd Monday 
in November, A. D. 1918; the same 
being the 18th day of November, A 
D. 1918, then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said court on-the 15th 
day of October, A. D. 1918, in a suit 
lumbered on the docket of said court 
No. 1811, wherein J. G. Love is 
plaintiff and R. .A.. Dewess, Trustee,
M. J. Zollman„ Trans-Pecos Land &
Irrigation Company, John B. Dan-

ties.
activities of war. savings socie-; dridge, Spencer B. Pugh, G. G. Nes-

— Pay the President

RECENT STOCK SHIPMENTS
' ..

1 biit, andiLesIie A. Needham are de- 
I fendants, and said petition alleging 
that heretofore, to-wit, on the 1st 
day of July A. D. 1918, the plaintiff 
was seized and possessed of the fol-

Another feature that causes great 
concern to a fever, patient is 1 cold

j -How. times do changp. - Carry ng 
vay the gate on Hallowe’en was a 
e jc^e at the age of fourteen, and 

ipeciflly if ii wSs your neighbor’s 
He. But\ viewing the situation 
om the o ff Side of forty-live years, 
d the gate is your own, it makes

, The morale of our hoys may l>e a 
l;tt!e p'u/.zl.ng to some. Maybe it 
would he better.to say keeping them

;<»od spirits - full of “ pep. ’ 'I’hi.sin g(»oa s p i r i t s  - luii oi 
coifdit.on ilepends solely on the influ- 
eiiees which .surround them when not 
in i»attlc. When fighting they are in 
theif element jind its the Hun that

th6needs attention'then. It’s 'a fter 
^sc^ap that our boys relax and when[me difference, to say the least. . .*1
the gentle ministrations of go<*J wo- 

The result of the general eleetjon.s,. and noble men are needed. That 
|st npw, are very much in the dark.] they mi.s.«< none of the.se thing.s i.s the 
>th sides, like the principals in a object of the \V ar Work F un«l for

feet. I f  anyone acci^d  him of it he 
would resent it, but the truth is ap
parent, and right now the malady is 
one that no self-respecting human 
will admit he is bothered with. The 
nurse insists he has frigid extremities 
and he is* c^qually insistent he hasn’t. 
The wise nurse won’t argue, but will 
wait until Morpheus woos her charge 
and then.gently slip a score of hoi 
bricks under the coverlet close to his 
tootsies. True the process is fruit
ful of nightmares even *n the day
time. For instance: As soon as the 
bricks get on thle job the patient’s 
fancy takes flight. He i? exploring 
the jVngles in one of the Fiji grou'js, 
when he is suddenly’ set upon by a 
horde of inquisitive natives who t'llce 
him before the king bee of the hi*'o 
A casual conversation of about ten 
minutes \i'fth his Nibs brings fortn 
the joyful tidings, that tKe tribe is 
cannibal. ’ They explain that he is 
doubly welcome, as they have been 
feasting on dark meat a long time, 
and in his honor declare a holiday 
and order the head chef to prepare 
thê  fire and potA ‘ Argument .seems 
to be wasted, arid the victim is led to 
the stake and the match .'ipplied. .As 
the flames start. upward he let out a 
wiertl shriek and— is . wide awake 
trj'ing h!.s best to kick tho.se bricks 
oSt of the be<l int<» hi.s neighbor’s 
liack yard. This, brings the nur-e 
post haste, with the query:'.

• Too hot?" .. ' • ' '
You can’t sa.v a thing. A ou *just 

look into the kind face and grin like 
a fool. 1

Oh, yes, it’s great indoor sport. 
'Blit, after all, it’s just a^touch of na
ture. We’ve learned to grieve with 
those who grieved an̂ d rejoice with 
the more fortunate. Noble women

.Mo\ements of cattle have been • described preriiises, to-wit:
heavy dunng^the past two weeks in | Sections 21, 23, and 25, in Block 2, 
the vicinity'of-l^ecos, the following ; h . & G. N. R. R. Co. Survey, in 
Oeiiig noted:  ̂ I Reeves County, Texas; that the in-

Jno. I. McElroy, 5 cars i»f cattle i terest which the tplaintiff claims in 
from Toyahvale to Odessa. , premises is fee simple title

W. L. Kingston and McCutcheon thereto;^ that thereafter the said'de- 
Bros., 16 cars of cattle to Rhome har- i fendants unlawfully entered upon 
mers Commission Co., hurt Worth. i and dispossessed him of said premis- 

Joe Kingston, 2 cars of sheep from ! es on or about the 15th day of July. 
Balmorhea to the Cassidy South-11918, and withhold from plaintiff the 
western Commission Co., Ft. Worth, j possession thereof. ^

Sam Prewit, 3 cars of cattle to«
Campbell Rossen Commission Co., at 
Fort Worth.

W. P. Edwards, 1 car of cattle to 
Odessa from Angeles. •

W. L. Kingston, 3 cars of cattle to 
the Cassidy Southwestern Commis
sion Co., Fort Worth, from Toyah
vale.

Herein fa i l ' not but have before 
^ id  court, at its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court, at office in Pecos, Tex
as, this the 16th day of October, A.

:D. 1918
» ' "I ’ *Coffey d: Coons, 2 cars of beef | (Seal

cattle and calves from Toyahvale to
S. C. VAUGHAN, Clerk, 

Di.strict^Court, Reeves County.

No, 301, in Ward County, Texas, in 
which the Water Appropriation of 
this plaintiff was adjudicated to be 
superior to that of the defendant,* 
Biggs Irrigation Company, is _being 
violated, and therefore, plaintiff 
prays that it be granted a perpetual 
injunction enjoining and restraining 
the defendants and each of them 
from diverting any of the waters of 
the Peeps River above the dam and 
headgate of the plaintiff, and requir
ing the defendants to permitithe wa
ter to flow down said' Pecos Iliver to 
the dam and headgate of trie plain
tiff.

Herein fail not but have before 
said court, at its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how y’ou have exe
cuted the same. ^

Given under my-hand and the seal, 
of said «Court, at ̂ office in Pecos, Tex
as, this the 15th day of October. A 
D. 1918. >
’(Seal S'.-C. V AUCHAN, IrU r .

District Court, Reeves County 
By MAGGIE GLOVER, Deputy.

• — Pay the President—  
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

_ _ , ^ ' ■ 
THE STATE OF TEXAS

.1i

. 3

/

To the Sheriff or any Cqnstabltr
.Reeves County—^raeting;

- *
You are ' hereby "'comrnande i ; 

summon N. H. Thorpe iJymaking ; j 
lication of this CitatioiaWincje in c , .. 
week for four succiVivc ■
previous to the return Mliy h:rc '...j 
in , some newspaper published 
your County, to appear r t liic, . t'. 
regular term of  ̂the District \  ,
of Ree '̂es Count>  ̂ to be holden 
th^ Court House thereof,' in Fti 
Texas, on the 3rd Monday |in . N - 
vember, .A. D, 1918, the ^ m e  heir.-; 
the 18th day of November, Ai D. 
1918, then an(  ̂ there to answ ĵr a 
petition filed in said Court on the; 
18th day of October-, .A. D. 191̂ '. :r. ' 
a suit, numbered on the docket of 
said Court No. 1813, wherein W. .E 
Bell is plaintiff, and X. H. t'n r; e ’ 
and Iha J. Bril are defendants, ar.'l i

By MAGGIE GLOVER. Deputy. 
First insertion, Oct. 18

— Pay  the President—  

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

Rhome Farmers Cumn>ission Co., at 
Fort Worth. ' ' •

W. .A. Wilhoit, 1 care of-horses ! Lasf insertion, Nov. 8. 
and mules to Balmorhea.

Popham & Bolton, 7 cars of cattle 
from Stratford to Saragosa.

W.*H. K. Slattock, 9 cars of catlie 
from .Mule.><hoe to Carlsbad, X. .M. j

Mac Camp, 1 car of cattle from ‘
.Marfa to\painp Bros., at Riverton.

W. T. [.Arnold, one car of cattle' 
from .Midland to Lakewood, N. ^L YoU-.^are hereby ci'inmanded

said petition alleging that on Ve.’-
liuary 10 1915.’ the defendant. N. li

• ! thron"h
in fact. Cl.*::"

THE STATE OF TEXAS

'To the Sheriff or anv Constabh.i ' .*
' Reeves Countv— Greeting:

of

to

summon A. J. Iwan. Nora K. Roark.(J. H. Scllnieyer, cars of cattl 
frv»m .̂M1«llund to Red Bluff, N. M., Mai;H»N R-»ark. W;lmia Roark, fl.e 
and one car from l ‘eco.i to Red Bluff, j unknowt\ hen^'-of W. S. INnirk.' de- 

I C. S. Burck. oho car of cattle t<> cen.̂ ed, the unknown h'dr^ of H. '1. 
j Rotl Bluff from .Midland. Black d-ccased. Mrs. M. 1). Bcjiuies.
I Finley A' .An«lorson, one care of M. ’-1). Beadles, and .dargaua Tar-

1

cattle from Midland to Riverton. anuu. by making publication of this

and (n

J  *
1-

avyweight prize-fight^ are claii^ing i $170,500,000, he • divided among 
:*tory on general principles. It is seven great socities. The campaign 
be hoped, however, that when the

en have been found to us alh 

___Pay  the President—  1

for thi.s amount will begin next week. PECOS PARTY TO OIL FIELDS 
w ‘ legislative body is convened in For one week the drive will continue

j

\
• .> ̂  
i

_ jington, the faces that greet the, and you will have an opportunity to 
i^ident.will be those of reS-blooded I contribute to a cause second ô none 

icans, which is far more import-1 In connection with the winning of the 
than party or clique.

I

n

war. It’s a time when creed and 
race should be eclipsed. The motto 
is “ Seven in Name; One in Aim." 

,lMuch of the ministrations of these 
.•societies are of a religious nature,
not a little to wounded and dying. 

|dy. The -primaries in many . s e c - i m p e r a t i v e  toMis-
)ns of the county were healthy i jin^-uish amorig the .liftfltent rclitti- 

is that the peoo'.e arc a’ lvc to tlie, hclicliTO'TSch arc

“ Much ado about ndthim.-.  ̂
styled the rumpus raisc.tl about 

10 will compos^ our next Icgl.-lative

Dr. C* J. Magee, D. Wood Bozeman 
^ml Andy HedbiomTeft this morning 
for an auto trip to Brady, Brown- 
wood, Ranger and Eastland. Dr. Ma
gee says his oflibe will be clo.sed for 
3ust one week as he expects to return 
Thursday of next week and will be 
in his office again Friday -morning as 
usual. Î * -I.-'

This party agreed to be good on 
this trip and will cut out all gambling

Fr»)m the Toyah Valley were ship- Citai'on once in esuh week for lour 
ped two cars of hay. one  ̂t on.'signcd ' succe.ssivc week.  ̂ previo'us to t'ne re

turn day hereiif, in some newspaper 
published in your County, to appear 
at the next regu’ar term of the Dis-

tf> Rig Spring and one to Beaumont 

— Pay the President—  

CAPTURES BALD EAGLE

.Moiiroe Slack and Barney
✓  

Ha>-

trict Court of Reeves Count\% to be » 
holden at the Court House thereof, j 
in Pecos, Texas, on the ,*lrd Monday

Kood were oul at the ranch 'of Seth 1 ^'«'cmbcr, A. I). 1918. the saifie 
Lewis this week huntinK. Slack sud-i ̂ ’ l ' " "  '**'*’ November. A.
denly espied a big bald eaKle so.-irinKj” i «o answer a
in the heavens and took aim at a dis- ! o" “ >'>
tance of about 500 yards with his 
army guff. He winged the big fel
low and brought him down, Barney
approached his eagleship* when 'the , ra- , . .
i‘ J J • u a. • i tiff and Biggs Irrigation Company,latter alighted, and in about one inin- ; • p*
ute a full grown race was’ started

day of October,,A. D. 1918, in a suî  
numbered on the docket of s.^d couri 
No. 1804, wherein The Ward Coun
ty Irrigation District No. 1 is plain-

,ues at stake., and Ihc Fntcrpnsc  ̂minister of their own

I oment douoteil but

M'*

rer for a 
len the smo 
[ns is cleared 
surrounded by men tri.;J and true 

Id upon whom he can fi.*,pen«l no 
liter the crisis that :.ri es ^

belief ̂ or creed can render the peace

and other vice.̂  and bxpect to have a 
good title.

when ^Mr, Eagle showed fight. Bar
ney did not care to be handicapped 
in the race so he dropped his gun and 
^ook to his heels, and he wa.s closely j 
fTtir.siied for about 150 yards before 
he covnvinced Mr. Eagle that he was 
the faster of the two.

The eagle, which measured 
feet from tip to tip, was finally cap- 
tured and Drought to town.

.A. J. Iwan, Nora R. Roark, Martha 
Roark, Wilmia Roark, the unknown' 
heirs of W. S. Roark, deceased, the

Thorpe, by ar 
and attorney 
Thorpe, made and execut'd tv : 
orier of himself. paw. do 
•ay.-aft-r d..te, a note fur >2?'?  ̂

.o-=̂  at tl'ic • • f 
. Ut per annum, and said iioic 

now owned by ' ‘piuintiff. 1. . 
tiff also prays for .slp'.uu a.- '
ney's feo.< and for’ $1 a. >*.i 
lerest paid by plaintiff, a:, 
closure of deed of trim I:.' 
tuilowing de-cr.ibed lar.vi.- 1 
being, situated in ILovc 
Texas, to-wit;

Section two i'2 ». in . B.v,.k .v 
{2 ), Houston and tireat N 
Railro.ui Company’.̂ Sur\cV. .. 
■County, 'To.va*, contlinung 
dred forty (6401 acre.<. ■ 
ty’ acres thereof sold o.'
Thorpe, to .Alfonse Ror.coe.

Herein fad not but iiaye 
saM Court, at i-s 'aforo.-ta 
regular term, this writ’ w :r. 
return theijoof, showing iu" 
have executed the stnio.
Seal of said Court, at unlcc 
cos, Texf.*:. this the ISih *i 

•Given undder my hand aiv 
October, -A. D. 191S.
(Seal) . S. C. V-AUGHAN. v  ̂

District Court. Reevee C 
By Maggie Glover, Deputy.
First insertion Oct. 25, 191>
Last insertion Nov. 1.5. 191S.

j\

- «

V A

of the i c loral '̂̂ 5̂ jind solace w ^all long f|>r when the 
, Woodrov* Vf dson wdl bi^get Isystom

has met with the* approval <)f the 
highe.<t men in church and secular nf- 
fajrs. Our generals fn France havd 
sent m’essages to the American peo
ple asking their hearty support in

X»)en
iWhcn the W’ar Fund committee
ieits your donation it will be well | raising the amount needed, 
remember the divine words: “ Itlt^pre is the individual satNf-icHor to

s 4 1---- ----------- ;— or:-.

Dr. Magee informed the editor that 
he will leave the party probably at 
Eastland qnd return on -ihe train, 
Bozeman remaining »n that city to 
look after his store there for a few 
days, and iriving H. Jolom an oppor
tunity to investigate oil wells and in
vent soipe of h’s surplus cash in oil 
well stock.

— P ay  the President—

DR. MOORE SERIOUSLY ILL

\
Mrs. W. II. Moore was called to 

Fort Stockton this week on account 
of the illness of her husband, Dr. W. 
IL Moore, who is afflickled ^with ty
phoid-pneumonia and in n serious

KOR SALE
H. a  G. N. LANDS IN REEVES COUNTV

r

Surveys Nos. 4.'!, 47. 53. S.*;, F:. half of C1, and 63 in Block 4.
' No*. 43. 47. and W. half of 37. in. Block 5. ' '

The surveys in these blocks are sltuate<lTrom 5to 8 mile* from Peco* City., vn th o at t 
belt of the Pecos River country and will be'sold as a whole or in cjuarier sections."

Alsi> surveys No*. 13 and 49, in Block 6, and Survey Nos. 5, 9. 1-3, and ly  in Block 7 
Also survey* No*. 31, 33, 35, and 37 (frontinjr on the Peco* River) and 39 in Bl.vk 1’ a E  

No*. 11. 15. and 17. adjacent thereto, tn Block 2, in the vicinity of Riverton, on -.ho Pe, ■> 
River Railroad.

Also Survey* No*. 1. 3, 5, and 19. fronting on the Per«8 River, in Block 8, in the extsem*’ 
northern portion of Pecos County, and partly in Reeves County.

Also 11 surveys in Block 10; IS purvey* in Block 11, and S sun^ys in B lc 'V  li2: none \ f 
thesti river lands.* . ..- * iti '

No local a«entB for these lands, which are handled direct by the Agent aaij .Vttomey 
Fact for the owner. W illiam ji. Johnson. z-"'

* a -----------------

V

iJ ^ h ^ w id  cawmaign you received j (fro.**t eauae. may be a moat delightful one. I pine are in attendance. tf
IRA H. EVANS, Af^ent^and Attorney in'/ Far^,

>  ̂ ■ AU&ilN,

-Lit
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NOBLE HEARTS

Through war, drouth and diMase 
West Texas has successfully fought 
and done it’s “ bit”  when other sec. 
tions more blessed have failed.

“ The heart bom to the desert is 
bom to the fight and never'quits.”  

.'The soul, bom to God, is bom td love 
and never admits defeat.

Thus the'Texan is horn and endow- 
: ed with God’s greatest blessing. Hope 

that forever lives in noble hearts.
And sure, God never created more 

nobler hearts than^they that beat, to 
love.down here on the desert,

 ̂And no more did He ever create a 
sweeter soul than a Texas soul that is 
filled’ with the .greatest Christian 
thing on earth— Charity.

The material spirit divine and 
beautiful, that alike the sun shines a 
beacon of hope when the dark clouds 
of despair would appear to darken 

\jbur hopes.
Comrades, I bring you this message 

of heart-felt love and good’ cheer in 
the world’s darkest hour because I 
have suffered, with you and, better 
yet, because I love you, the most 
faithful friends I have ever known; 
and' I have seen the world, ̂  so to 
speak. ^

Comrades, this is my message: • 
“ Fortune favors *he brave; good is 

fast destroying evil.’-’
. You have been brave— you have 
been good. , God has never yet for
saken His chosen t children, and He 
'has yet to forsake you.

The dawn of peace is at hand. 
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey have 
seen the evil of their ways and'quit.' 
Germany the damned stands alone, 
withi only the Devil for company. She 
stanm on the brink of defeat. * She 
is beateh. Right haŝ  beaten, might to 
a frazzle and shamed the Devil on a 
retreat back in the direction of hell 
where Kaiser ~ Bill soon must, follow 
his ally. \ "

Thus we have it, God’s words are 
true: “ Heaven and earth may pass

n o  §lbov quotation apollod tha 
Kaiaor’s defeat in the beginning and 
p̂roved our euceeai from tkm begin

ning to the e^..
Comradea take new hope! The 

hour o f triumph ia at himd. The 
wprid’a darkest hour ia swiftly un
folding into a new era of light and 
by far a grea ts  sphere of intelli
gence than the world has yet ever 
known, and when the great nations of 
the earth make a final peace, ere the 
world’s great history of great deeds 
is.closed, yon o f the desert shall not 
be forgotten, for you are noble hearts 
and your courage has greatly assist
ed in holding the noble hearts of the 
earth together.

That is Brotherhood. That is 
Charity. That is Love. My friends, 
that is you— noble h^irts.

A cripple, a poet, a frien'd that 
loves you, friends, is me. •

REGINALD RIDDLE.

__ Pay the P re s id e n t-.

BALE AND ONE HALF OF
COTTON TO THE ACRE

In Pecos A. J. Curtis is known, as 
the “ Vegetable Man.”  However, 
Curtis’s energy will not be content 
with any one line. In addition to 
his truck farm which, by the way, is 
one of the wonder sights in this vi
cinity, he. planted four acres in cot  ̂
ton this year, and the harvest re
veals the fact that he has made ex
actly one and one-half bales to the 
acre. Four bales of 500 pounds each 
have already been baled, aqd he will 
easily get two more.

Mr. Curtis has a reputation as 
a truckster in this section, and the 
fact is remarkable when it becomes 
known that he has worked up this 
reputation on an acreage composed 
solely of what is contemptuously re- 
'ferred to as alkali soil. It proves 
just one thing, and that is that the 
soil is but a secondary matter— the 
main thing is the amount of elbow 
grease behind  ̂ the man behind the 
plow. ’ ‘ •

___Pay  the President—
»

W ILL LEAVE FOR OFFICERS’ 
TRAINING CAMP THIS WEEK

• • • •  •  •  «
J:  ̂ i  . J- -

I  Am the Red Cross ;
HENRY PAYSON DOWST

« (With ucknowledgmanti to Robert H; Dsvti  ̂
author of *T Am the PrlntlDf ProM.**)

I am the Symbol of the pity o f God.
I btUYeoR upon the flaunting banner of victory and the 

drooping guidon of defegt.
I am the token of peace in the midst of battle, of gebtle- 

neap shining through the sombre mists of hate.
1 am a chevron on the sleeve of mercy, an honor mark 

set high upon the brow of compapsion.
I am the coUr of blood spilled for democracy, the form of 

Chris’s t^ e  of agony, and my followers, at heed, 
crucify themselves to make m^n live.

I carry the hope of life into the red pits of death, and a 
dying soldier salutes me and smiles as he goes to 
touch the hand of God Almighty.

1 stand for the organized love of mankind, the co-ordinat- 
ed impulses of young and old to do good, the sacred 
efficiency of human semce.

1 mark the"'flag under which are mobilized the forces of 
industry and finance, of church and school,' of 
capital, of labor, of genius and of sinew.

1| am Civilization’s Godspeed to those who defend her; 1 
am the message from home. ‘

1 am the Symbol of the pity of God.
1 AM THE RED CROSS.

\

Odds and Ends That 
Happened This Week

Ckarlev Manahan received notifi-jiV ' •
cation this week to report at the 
officers’ training school'.to be openqd 
next week at Camp McArthur, near 
Waco. He will leave the latter part 
of the week. 1

Charley says that thN^g?, to »view 
them froni here, points to the war 
being ended before be gets through. 
However, the training at one of 
these camps is great medicine and- 
then the setting up exercises will do 
him a World of good. The Enter- 
l r̂ise con^atulates him on his suc
cess thus far, and knows he’ll get 
better the farther he goes/ and will 
make good with a capital “ G” .

INTERESTING ITEMS THAT YOU 

W ILL ENJOY READING PICK- 

ED FROM THE FOUR COR

NERS OF THE e a r t h ’

A farmer near East Barnard, Tex
as, presented two pigs to army Aia'- 
tors that flew down from Camp 
Houston recently. The avialuc.s ac
cepted the pigs and -took them back 
to camp in their airplanes. It is 
the first case^on recefrd of transport
ing live, stock by airplane.

Must Recpect Religion in KansasI
Out in Kansas a man who disturb

ed the peace and who made disre
spectful remarks about religion, was 
sentenced to pay a fine and attend 
church for ten consecutive! Sundays, 
BO that he might have a chance to 
learn something of the good done by 
the churches. ••

!
 ̂ i

\ .

Push Your
____ \(

Business
ADVERTISE W IT H  PRINTING  T H A T  HA$  

THE ATTRACTIO N OF ARTISTIC AR- 
R ANG EM ENT A N D  THE FORCE OF 

CLEAR, BRIGHT PRINT.
- ■ ,1

The^nterprise and Pecos Times Printing? Plant 
,c a ^  do th^ work anc\ do it better than most 
printers and as well as any, even  ̂those of the 
largrer cities. In fact it has a/city equipment 
in a country town and offers the advantages of 
late faces of type and fine modern machinery. 
Producing the higirest class of printing at the 
lowest cost. 1

4.

Printing of the Better Class
Artistic designs, careful execution,^ absence of 

. errors, good stock and prompt delivery; these 
characteristics o f  The EnterPrise and * Pecos 
Times' printiiig are guaranteed in every order 
turned out at this plant. If you want these ad
vantages and your printing at the right prices, 

'rail, wTite or phone for samples, prices, csti- 
male.s or suggestions. Prontpt attention to all. 
inqiiirie.s and orders. *

There is no use for you to send away for your 
Ipose leaf ledger bill beads, because you can 
get them at home, as we are prepared to 

■ furnish your needs in this line and guar
antee satisfactory work. Try The j

 ̂ Enterprise with yodr next order

The Enterprise 
— — —

Example of Thrift and Patriotian

A boy at Bath,- Maine, aged ten 
years takes care of a flock of one 
hundred ‘hens. His father pays for 
the food, but the boy cares.lor them 
in every detail and, in return, is paid 
the money that is obtained from the 
eggs. .With this he is expected fo 
buy' his ow'n clothes, candy, and all 
amusepnent costs, and yet he hits 
.saved enough money to buy a Liber
ty Bond and put in the bank a good 
depttsit toward another.

ord. The chimney is part of & big 
smelting plant and the reason for 
cr nstrucfhig it so high is to prevent 
the fumes from destroying the vege
tation around the works. The rec
ord for high chimneys was formerly 
held by a concern at Sagonoseki, in 
Japan, where there is a chimney 570
feet high.' R• . ^

- Rais* Flag 236 feet |from Ground

Tile highest flag in Maine has re
cently been raised at Millinocket, on 
the smoke stack of the Great North
ern Paper Company’s mill, 236 feet 
from the.ground. The flag was plac
ed there by an employer who climb
ed to the top of the chimney on the 
narrow ladder« inside the chimney.

5 5 ®

iBtlMblood brCbel

Mr i i e i i
SOL NOLING is 'SO M E *rRAPPER

MISS ROBERTA HENDERSON 

'TRAINED NURSE ' ‘
• I

1403 North Florence Street► • •
EL PASO, TEXAS ..

Sol Noling came in Thursday 
morning with the results of a bant
ing and trapping expedition up- the 
river near State Line, which consist
ed of 92 wolf skins, 7 skunk and 2 
wildcat hides. The entire batch was 
purchased fly W. H. Drummond, Mr. 
Noling receiving a check for $200. 
The same hides at the present time, 
since the cool weather has set in, 
would be worth fully one hundred 
dollars more.

Mr.'Noling is 74 years of ag<e, but 
all the work was done Without help, 
which proves he knows how and is a 
hustler. The first afternoon in camp 
he caught ten wolves and had them

LAWYERS.
STARLEY and DRAKE  

Attorneys at L^w

Office over Pecoe> Valley Stale Ran^̂  

Pecoe, - T tm

.  i

ne c 
skniiinned before retiring^

State o f Ohio. City of Toledo.
Lucas County, aa
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that hs 

Is senior partner of the firm o f F . J. 
Cheney A  Co., doing buslnees In the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, 
and that said firm w ill,pay  the sum of 
O N E .H U N D R E D  D O LLA R S  for each 
and every case of Catarrh that CMimt^be 
cured bj 
M E D IC ]

Sworn to before me and subacribed in 
my presence, this €th day of December, 
A. D. 1886. A. W . GLEASO N ,

(Seal) Notary Public.
H all's  Catarrh Medicine is taken In

ternally and acts through the Blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for teetlmonlala. free. - ,

P. J. C H E N E Y  A  CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold b y a l l  druggists, 75c.
H all’s Tam liy Pills for constipation.'

J O H N  B . H O W A R D  
C L A T  C O O K E

LAWTCSS
. n'MocMa.'TBrxA.e

■ /

ery case of Catarrh that cannot he 
t>y the use of H A L L ’S C A T A R R H  
:iN E . F R A N K  J. C H E N E Y .

Thos. H. Bomar
Consulting Chril Engineer 

and Architect
PECOS, - ' TEXAS

New England Gets U-Boat Scar*

A U-boat was recently reported 
u/f the coast of New England, and 
chasers hunted the waters off the 
coasi of Lubec, until it was, finally 
captured without a gun being fired. 
The U-boat was a drifting spar-buoy 
covered with seaweed and so perfect 
was the imitation that the patrol 
boat ^nlimbered its guns, ready for 
a hon^^i^dment when first sighted.

To Encourage Aerial Mail

The Federal Government is plua- 
ning to lower the rate for air post
age so us to encourage an increape 
of mail sent through the air. At the 
present rate of i^'enty»four cents 
an ounce theVe i.s a dearth of m l̂l 
sent, but if present plaiis material
ize j  this 1̂ 'ill he considerably rediic- 
ed,| The I first month of air ser\ icc 
wal very successful, a total of 5 2-5 
tons of mail being c.irried and a dis
tance of 11,101) mile.s being coverei^

Let. the Women Do the Work

The Camp Fire Girls of Danvers, 
Mass., have made it their pleasant 
duty during the past year to d6 spec
ial war-relief work that nobody else' 
would do. Such has been the spirit 
that when anything out of the. ordi
nary cume.s along the immediate cry 
is ” -\sk the Camp Fire Girls.to do 
It.”  This latter phrase has been 
adopted as the slogan of thb city.

Must Have the Gift of Tongues

The outgoing of so many .tele
phone operators to be of service on 
the front in the European struggle, 
makes it imperative that the young 
ladies of ti doy learn more than their 
own language. The best operators 
are those who can speak two or even 
three lang'atges, including English. 
To some.this might seem a hardship, 
but it is not^alf of what is required 
of every Egpytian oper<|tor, who 
must be able to speak (English, Ital
ian. French, (ireek and Arabic.

Great Scheme of Peru Car Company

In ortler to encourage the ridij^ 
on cars, the Itreet tar company of 
Lima, Peru,'divides’ the city into sec
tions, four ip number, and gives the 
lucky rider of each section $150 ev
ery month. The prize is awarded 
according to the number of the 
“ lucky”  ticket -that the purchaser 
bought iluring the month, every one 
of the ticket-s being numbered and 
that number retained by the passen
ger. In this way people ride even î  
they have only a block td go, in the 
hope that sOmc duy they will 'he for
tunate enough to win a prize and be 
able to ride for a year witHoftt extra 
expense to themscKes. \

Discover Gold in Philadelphia -
•
Considerable excifment was'caus

ed recently in Philadelphia, when a 
lot of sand taken from an excava 
tion near Independence Hall was 
found to contain a small quantity of 
gold. The assayers claim that there 
is enough gold beneath Philadelphia 
to pay for hunting it. i

M. A: DURDIN 
Blacksmith i

AND

Woodwork
All kinds of Repair Wort Promptly and’ 

’ Skillfully done

W. A-. HUDSON,^
Lawyer.

Biiiie 16, Cowan Baflding. 

P«coe. Texas.

BEN PALMER %

Attorney at Law
PECOS, TEXAS '

Office in ' First National Bank 
Building

----------- ------------------------------------------- 4 - ----------

W . W . HUBBARD
a

Lawyer

Suite i. CxfwAn Building ’
t ^

Pecos. Texas

J. W. PARKER 
Attomey-at-Law

* m*
Room? 5. 6 and 8 

Over F̂ rst National Bank
Pacos, Tazaa

^   ̂ -
_______UNDERTAKING

J. G. MURRAY

f u n e r a l ; d ir e c t o r  a n d
-  • EMBALMER

Pecos ' Mercantile Company
Day 18— PHONES— Night, 78

= i

(!•
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Under New Nanagement 
' The Pecos Hotel

I am now in full cdntrol of The 
Pecos Hotel and invite my friends 
ând the public to call and stop 
here and promise them the. 
Very Best that the markets af
ford in the Eats Line : :

% • I

Mrs. Martha Adams

Frc nchman Leaps From Airplane
s

A French aviator recently took a 
drop uf .eight hundred meters from 
a rnqving airplane, using a para
chute twelve yards in dianieter. He 
landed !?afely.and demonstrated the 
i:ut that it would be possible for an 
4’-i.'l«l? to abandon Jils machine if 
it was disabled, <»r if it ciiught fire.

CASH ON AND AFTER SEPT. 1ST
I - • 1- ,
I HANDLE THE VERY BEST MEATS TO BE HAD IN 

THE MARKETS AND HAVE TO PAY CASH ON THE
I • __ * - -

DELIVERY OF GOODS, HENCE WILL. AFTER SEP- 

TEMBER FIRST, HAVE TO CHARGE CASH OVER 

COUNTER. ^

1

Phone 1 Citv Market Pecos,Tex
Os c a r  b u c h h o l z , Mngr • •

i-w-f

Cam^uflngi''|^ the Dome oii Captiol
• «

The\St''.t*» House of Massachusetts 
i.s tfoveffd wtth a <lomo piiinto/l gohj- 
en. It 5.s\p)nnned to c’ther paint or 
caqvjiss ttVis in ord- r that it may not 
be conspicuous in case wf air raids. 
.At prese^ t̂ the gv>hl on the dome re- 
flectiS' the lea?-* light and is very no
ticeable all around Boston.

j ^jAbe«t Smoke Stack in theiWorld
P i — I 1  ■ ■ h i p  u  ■

To Preserve Secret of Fiae Pottery 
•#

The Chinese fibvernmertt is plan
ning to reopen an old pottery .that 
was built in 1093. It is .said that the 

e 'is the only one of its kind in 
existence whgre the ancient methods 
wore ^sed in making porcelains of 
rare designs and colors. This pot
tery has been cIosopI only a ŝhort 
time, and- only becanstf of the ad-t
'.’ancing ago of the owner. The Chi-

chimney 671 feet kigh bi^ngs to Ta
coma, Washington, the world’s rec-

IF-TFnnyil BOSIHESS
........   — e— — — — — — —

With The»Right Price
Give US a Chance to Figure Vour 

' Bills for We Can Save You Money
■ I

Do It, and Right; Now

‘ i

I ‘

i .i.

- f

I as to save the procewies for fdfnre-
use. .

Hit PimtH L« P.

'\



A TOAST

We have
)se W.S.S.

foryoq.

Cross Help Check 
the Epidemic of Flu

tho bhM of tbo wind-swept 
'^ :N iP »th , ■,
As the/ meet on the fl^ds o f Frsnce. 
Ms/ the 'spirit o f Grant be- orer 

tk i^  a ll’
As the sons of the North advance.' /» \ 
And here's >ta the gray of the son- 

Jdssed -<South, *
As they meet jon the fields o f France. 
May the spirit o f Lee be over them 

• all * I
As the sons o f the South advance.

%■ tt
And here's to the Blue and the Gray 

as one.
When they meet on the fields of 

France. *
May the spirit of God be over them 

all
As they meet on the fields of France.

— Ma^nic Herald.

— Pay the President-i-

AT  LEAST ONE MORE LIB,
' ERTY LOAN. SAYS McADOO

THE

Friday, November 8, i j n

IRTS OVER COUNTRY TELL 

OF H ^ O IC  WORK OF SOCIETY 

— M ANY RECRUITS NEEDED
t

GOVERNMENT ^t v

St. Louis, Mo., November 30.—  
LCCorUing to tetters received at the 

ISouthwestern Division headquarters 
lo f the Bed Cross from the medi- 

l'corps of the ' big camps and 
Ica^onments of the'Southwest, the 
|S ^  Cross has done yeoman ser- 
| v ^  in helping t6 stop the spread 
|of Spanish influenza. This is true 

rith regard to the cWilian population 
In av letter from the medical 

I commanding officer of one of the 
[largest camps in Texas the writer 
laaid: "The Red Cross always has 
[been our bulwark in the time of 

and it gives me much pleas- 
Inre to acknowledge the prompt^and 
IvaJuable aid which you have ren-
[dered us in thiŝ  emergency.”

_«
A  call^for 1,500 women* between 

I the ages o f 25 and 45 years tu serve 
as'nurses aids in American military 
hospitals in France >has been Issued 
through the Red Cross by ’ U. S.- 
Surgeon-General Ireland. Many 
■re wanted from .the Southwest. 
Transportation to and from Franpe 

land $30 and maintenance while 
Ithere will be paid. Forty days 
I training, ten days in theory and 

ty days of eight hours each in 
hospital, will be required. Those 

wish to volunteer for the ser- 
ice phonld make application to the 

I nearest Red Cross chapter..

Secretary of the Treasury, McAdoo 
has announced, that no matter what 
the result of the pending peace ov
ertures fnay Be, there will be another 
Liberty Loan. *‘We arc going to 
have to^finance peace for a while just 
as we have had to finance war.”

There are over 2.000,000 soldiers 
of the United States abroad. I f  we 
transport these men back to the 
United. States at the rate of 300,000 
a month; it will be over half a year 
before they are all returned. Our 
Army, therefore, must be maintain- 

victualed, and clothed for many 
months after peace is an actuality.

The .Am.erican people, therefore, 
having' supported the Liberty Loan 
with a patriotism that future histor
ians will love to extol, will have the 
opportunity to show the same patriot^ 
ism in financing the just and conclu
sive victorious peace whenever it 
comes.

Not for a moment,'however, is the 
Treasury acting om any assulnption 
that pesice is to come soon. Until 
peace 19 actually assured the attitude 
of the Treasury and the attitude of

The following are excerpts from a 
letter from Sdrgeaat noyd Oden sta
tioned in France, to hie father, B, A. 
Oden o f Pecoa. He says:

" I  am taking advantage of a few 
apare moments to'write you a few 
lines, to let you know that I am still 
o. k., enjoying good health and Ih un
usual good spirits. The latest war 
news is enough to make anyone feel 
good. We have the Hun on the verge 
of surrender. 1 wondey hdw the peo
ple back in the states feel about the 
good news. I suppose there is a great 
deal 0/ comment on the subject. The 
Germans might have meant business 
when they wanted to surrender, then 
again they may just be feeling of the 
Allies. A person never can tell what, 
the other fellow’s ideas are. How
ever I think the Germans have all the 
war they want and are about ready 
for peace at any price. They can’t 
end it any too soon to suit me as I am 
ready to go home at any time.

I am located outside of the big city 
and ge\ to go quite often: . It
is sure some city! 'A person can see 
things he never believe 'existed. The 
French are the most wonderful ar
tists in the world and they sure dec
orate things. They* eat four tifiies a 
day (no wonder the war lasted so 
long). They have wine*with every 
meal and if they can't get th< r̂ wine 
they don’t cat—-the women as well as 
the- men. It isn’t styange to see a 
French girl in a wine shop drinking 
wine, beer or cognac. C* i. idc is one 
of their favorite drinks and, believe 
me, it will knock A fellow is not 
used to drinking it "cooco”  in no 
time. The French men drink it a 
good deal. It doesn’t seem to ha’.’e 
the .same effect on them as on the av
erage .American. I have seen boys 
take thrA> or four small glasses of it 
and in fifteen minute.s be so badly uiji- 
der the weather that they had to be 
carried home. The Frenchmen can 
drink it all day and then get home all 
right.

Well, I will have to go as it is get
ting time for chow. Gfivc mv best re- 
'ard^ to all the folks and write soon.”  

The se.cond letter is fr<*;n SergeantA

t V  f V

W e  G iv e  a  F e w  o f O u r B est B a rga in s

& /

CHV

V/iicn company comes 
there is no time to | 
waste— no chances to • 
be taken— so mother 
sees that there is al- ‘ 
ways a can of

o a Lu m e t
BaKING POWDER
on hand. Cakes, pies, 
dough nuts, muffins and 
cM good things to eat 
must be dressed up in 
their best t;̂ aste and 
looks.
Then, too, her reputa- 

' tion as a cook must 
' l)e upheld —  and she 

“stakes’' it on Calumet 
 ̂every i\me. She/f«owsit 
will not disappoint hen
Ord^r a can and haye the 
“company” kind of bakings 
every day. * ' :
Calumet contains only surh 
ingrtdients as have been 
approved officially by th>;
U. S. Food Autliorities.

Tea save wkea yea bu y  it.
Too uve wiea joa uac it.

If you own vacant grazing land and 
wish to lease it, list It with us and 
give definite description so we can lo
cate it  If yoir want to lease, see os 
and tell ys what you want and where 
you want it

In your description of lands be sure 
and give Section No. and what Sur
vey, that is, whether Public School 
{.and, T. and P. Ry., H, and T. C. Ry., 
etc., and sometimes it is designated 
by Townships. Be carefSl to give full 
description.

We have vacant, lots for sale or 
trade. See us when you wapt any 
kind of city property- 1

We have several cheap residences 
we can sell on almost any terms you 
might mention.

When you want a large ranch 
come to see or write us.

We.have some good North Texas 
farms and farm land to trade for 
ranch land. Also some small farms 
in Eastern Oklahoma to exchange for 
cheap lands. , ^

Do you want a 40 or 50 section 
ranch, well improved about 15 miles 
south of Pecos .in exchange for good

No. 54, twsp. 7, 276 acres.
State, at 3 per cent. \f Has good 
well. Lies 3 miles west of Hoban, 
and joins the H. H. J.nes farm on 
the north. Think this ..an be bought 
for |5.00 bonus.

'5-room house on lOO ft. lot and S. 
E. corner. Weatherboarded and 
painted. Considerable out buildings, 
house nicely painted and*screened i 
porch. Plenty shade trees and good' 
garden 'place. Price $900; . $25(t 
cash, balance monthly or in 2.0V 3 
acres, and S 1-2 of Section 0, Block 
annual payments, 8 per cent interest

No. 282.— 1 sections, No, 10, 6go

No. 286.— A well located 4-room 
house close in; 50-ft. lot, east front 
and good terms. Price. $800. Part 
can be paid in monthly installments, 
i f  you want a pleasant little place 
don’t fail to see us. >

------------------------------------------------------------------! -  ,1'll*
 ̂ No. 288.— Good 5-room housef with 

screened  ̂ porch and bath; garage, 
barns, poultry yards and pens and 
garden. East front This ig .a

I

weather-boarded hou^ and up ;n 
farm lands of North Texas? Let us | good shape. Lot 100^15 fei t̂. h  
hear from you at any time we'canj'good neighborhood. Price 
serve you.

the United States Government is 
for the most vigorous prosecution o f b r o t h e r .  .?oe, in which he
the i

YOU CAN SHOOT^ TEXAS

DEER AND QUAIL NOW

Open season on quail and deer in

, No. 280— 300 acres at Patrol on 
Santa Fe Ry., about 10 miles north 
of Pecos. Most of this tract is in 
ftate of cultivation and 94 acres in 
alfalfa which yielded $4500 last 
year* This is a splendid farm wa
tered by the Pecos River and it has 
good drainage which insures it from 
becoming "subed” . One 3-room res
idence and 3 or 4 small Mexican 
shacks. Price $40 to $100 per acre. 
There is $4 per acre due to the State 
to be assumed by the purchaser. 
Terms can be arranged on some of 

I price.war, and the motto of -force , -i •
against Germany without stint, or! »“
li^it will he acted up to until pAec I 1

-iWp as long as 1 wanted to, and not' «p an  on hri(la\, aNovember i. p„blic ‘School SI 50 State nrice
' ........ 'and will continue until Jana.arv i uoiic ^cnooi. Sl.oU Mate pnee

With the coniine of tjie open ' ’■‘8'“ : This is in vicihity of ihirToy-
I ah oil fields. Will sell cheap.

No. 290— 1 Section, No. 37, Block
is an absolute accomplished fact.

One more Libetry Loan, at least, is 
certain. The fourth loan was ponu-

have to get up and s\and reveille in ; 
the morning. This war isn’t going to j 1̂ *1̂

rJ iT T ii  “  in the m ofning’s | on quail and deer, tlic dove,
arl> called the F - t g * . , the season closed in North Teifas. In

They’ll get peace aft right
next loan may be a fighting loan, too, 
or it may be a peace loan. Whatever 
the conditions, the 16an must be pre
pared for and its success rendered 
certain and absolute. Begin now to
prepare to support i\.

#
• — t ne President—

W ILLING TO PASTURE CATTLE

-No. 291.—rnComer Jot with two 4-. •
room houses on it. Thisr property • 
is in fairly good sh^pe and. is good 
rent property for colored people. 
Close in, almost always rented, b .vr.. 
er lives in Illinois and want.s t < 'i\;- 
pose of it. Price, $GO0 cash.

No. 293.— One section land ^
south of Pecos. This seê tion boi Jtr;
on the Pecos River whicIl̂  m.-irres ;t
riparian land. Most'of it ;X u,.r,Cu;- ^
ture land. Price $IC per acid;, >

\
No. 300.— 1 section, No. 2 4,

G. N. Ry. survey. A spiend.i 
section. Part has been calti\u:cd 
Price $10 per . acre. Good . ,;.i. 
Lies 10 or 12 miles fionx Pecos u :..r 
Pecos River.

Fifty thousand Home Service 
workers o f the American Red Cross 
■re being mobilized to help the 
United l^tates Government put into 
effect its plans for caring for and 
training disatiled soldiers, sailors, 
■ad marines * during the critical peri
od after the war is over and be
fore he is able to carry the full 
bvrden of his duty as a private cit- 
|ixen and ,the head of a family.. The 
Government will maintain a com
plete system of vocational train
ing and supplemental general edu
cation win be supplied in such cas
es where it seems to be advisable. 
The Red Clross will encourage dis
abled men to regain their normal 
positions and meanwhile w ill ' give 
assistance to their families when 
Inecessary.

Letters have been received from a 
number o f parties, chiefly in the 
State of Louisiana, either offering 
grazing land for lease or offering to 
take catye to pasture at so much a 
head by the month or season, says 
John C. Bums, Agent I of the Bureau 
of Animal Industry, cooperating with 
the Extension Service of the A. & M.

peace.
when the American doughboys march 
through Berlin, and FKope they don’t 
get it until they do, as bad as I want 
to get'home. 1- would hate to see 
Wilson accept Jheir peace proposal. 
I guess I can put off ray vnsit a' few 
days if 1 thought it would do  ̂ apy 
good.

“ You can telj all the girls I am in 
love wfth them all and that they want 
to begin saving kisses right'now as I 
am behind on them as I haven’t seen4̂ * *
a single girl over here' that I would 
waste ray time'on» Understand me, I 
do not mean there,isn’t any goo'd- 
locking girls in Frhnce,'because there 
are bunches of them, but I prefer the 
.American girl; one that I can. talk'to. 
and know what I am talking about.

South Texas the.dove season not 
close until the end of ths v , . r e a 
son.

The killing.of more than three 
buck deer.during the,season is ^or-j 
bidden. It is unlawful to kill does. 
The limit on quail is'fifteen for any 
individual in one day. '

Since publishing the above the 
daily press received a ruling from 
the attorney general which, in effect, 
tells the people o f Texas to "lay off”

No. 302— Section No. 21. Block 
71-, Public School. $2 to State, 3 
per cent. $3 bonus, 
the sulphur fields. Other in shallow- 
water belt. About 800

No. 301.— E 1-2 of section , . f
■J. 4, li. ^ G. N.̂  Ry. C«u. . c.--./ 

This is near! between Exj-criiiJeiii v.»r‘ni
.iiui :?and Lake. i r:ce $5.0u per 
acre. - . 'acres irri-

No. 385— A one and one-half 
story house on northwest corner. 
100 ft. lot with 8 or 9 r<foms, and big 
porch and back screened porch. Well 
finishe house. Large galvanized cis
tern. Good barn, garage, etc. Yard 

>f quail until December 1st. , The | well set with gras.̂ . A splendid home. 
Enterprise feels that in this vicinity j  Price, $3500. 
the admonition is superfluous, as in

.College of Texas. Practically all of 
the lands listed have ticks and would j j have seen spveral girls who can talk 
therefore be available only for cattle, jrood EnglXh as .^ou or I, but they

little jaunts to the country‘ recently 
the editor has observed that quail 
are conspicuous by the absence. The 
latter ruling may be one made by the 
Federal governmeut. Anyhow, it 
win be good judgment is nimrods

No. 1̂ 0— 4-room house, 100 feet 
front, artesian well in yard. Grass, 
and shade, small barn, chicken pens, 
•etc. All up in good shape. Price 
$800 cash.

i

In the first sX months of 1918 
[tha American Red Cross spent $2,- 
110,686 in supplementing), the ef- 
ferU  of the United States, Govern
ment to^care for * American fight
ing men In training camps and car. 
tonments in this epurttry. TTie work 
calls for an appropriation of $3,- 
476,000 for the re.mainder of the 
year. ' The department of Military 
relief, through which the Red Cross 
does this important' work, has 700 
canteens on railroad lines and at 
embarkatton points from which 
traveling soldiers are given food 
end drink. The canteens are man
ned By 55,000 women volnteers

who have ticks on them.
Mr. Burns has made investigations 

of the possiblity of obtaining winter 
range f*or Texas cattle that must be 
moved* on account *̂ f Ihe drouth. 
The listing of-grazing possibilities 
with him were •solicited in Oklahoma 
Arkansas, I*ouisiana, Mississippi. 
Georgia, Florida and Texas, through 
the ceoperhtive efforts of the Exten
sion Scryices ‘o f these states. The 
chief response has come from Louiii-, 
ana and he will be glad to put tho^ 
interested in touch with these possi
bilities if they will address him at
College Station, Texas.

%

_:.Pay the President—  

PATENTS AWARDED TEXANS

Membership 'in the Junior Red 
[Cross in the Southwestern division 

reached a total of mor^ _ than 
11,000,000 children. The total 
nnembership ijin the United l^tatcs is 
j 8,876,634. .i The organizat'oa, al
though it is onlyiten months old, has 
furnished hundreds of thousands of 
garments for homeless French chil
dren, provided furniture *for 200 
convalescent houses of the'Red Cross 
at camps and cantonments and 
sapported every war-winning aetjv 
ity to date. ^

«—Pay the President—  
Qrosw'a TaatMaaa chill Tonic

b f porUylnt and aa- 
Yoa can noo Im I k »  Screagtb- 

Prtca 60a. P

PatenU granted to citizAs of 
•Texas, compiled by W. A. Redmond, 
Patent Attorney, Washington, D. C.: 

^ames S. Crate, Oakhurst, Fold
ing box form;. •

John S. Kressler, Houst'n 
Coupler;

John B. Moulton, Tool for meas
uring pipe joints.

♦ — Pay the President-—

piles Cored In 6 to 14 Days
DrasaUts-refnnd money If PAZO OINTMCN'yalU 
mooTB Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Proemding PUe*. 
InataoUy relirrea Itching P i )^  Snd yoa » n  Jet 
laetAiI steep after the first duplication. Price 00c.

__Pay the President—

Recent ship • building activities 
have resulted in the invention of 
several caulking machines of high
speed possibilities. Previously the 
best and only satisfactory caulking 

done by hand or by a machine 
that had to be fed by one man and 
operated by another. The latest ma
chines have self-feeders and can  ̂ * *
pack four thousand linear feet of 
seam in[a day.

don’ t appeal to me iti the lea?t.
" I  have been trying for some time 

to make up my mind to put in my ap
plication for flying training and .1 
think I have about decided to go 
ahead and try it', as it will not do me 
any harm if I don’t get through'my 
training before this thing is s^tled.
I don’t thin|c'- a po^on iSrould Jnorc 
than get through* before peace'Was 
declared should he start now. How
ever, the height of my ambition is to 
pilot an airplane and I will never be 
satisfied if I don’t get a chance at it 
before'the war is over. They say the 
average life of . an aviator is very 
short, but I an|i willing to take a 
chance.

“ I have seen some interesting plac
es in France; one.of them, and*! be
lieve the most interesting, is the 
^rand palace that King Louis XIV 
built at Vercailles (so d— n long ago 
they [have forgrotten how old it really 
is). -• But it is some place at that. It 
has one of the prettiest parks that 
ever was,- I guess, j They sure are 
some interesting historical buildingrs 
in Paris. I believe it would take a 
person ages just to visit one of these 
places. The French people say that 
France is' nothing like it was before 
the war, and I don’t suppbse it is. 
Just think what the -United States 
would look like if was at war for 
four or five years, then think how 
France looks today. \

" I  guess I ’ve told you all I know 
so I will close  ̂ Give my love to all 
the folks, and my best regards'to all 
my friends and tell them that I have 
hopes of seeing them all before many 
years rao^e.

"SERGT. F. 0, ODEN, 
*‘400 AERO ff^UADRON,.”

— Pay the Presid en t.^

Cet your idle books help our 
. olclier? ~V ou  can do your bit j.

No. j.l0--4-room house on 75 ft. 
will inquire into the matter [before i lot. Eastfront, S. E. corner. Place 
shooting quail. , well situated on Oak Street, and up

J in good shape. Pretty good out 
■ buildings. Entire lot fenced, a gal-'— Pay the President

Lot your idle books help our 
soldiers— " '̂ou can do your bit 

I

H E A X jT r I  T A L K

vanized 30-barrel 'cistern and house 
guttered. Price $1000. Half cash, 
balance on easy terms.

We have two 10 section and one 
20 section ranches for sale in Reeves 
county. A* gpod time to buy while 

SPANISH INFLUENZA OR GRIP it is yet dry. Think it will rain
I___

BY DR. LEE H. SMITH. . |some day, then land 'will be higher.

windmill, and is fenced with

An old enemy is with us again, and' Sections 11, 12, 13 and 14, Block 
whether we fight a German or a germ,! 55, Public School Land, Reeves Co.,’
we must put up a good fight, and not be 
afraid. The influenza runs a very brief

Texas. This land has a four or five- 
room house, out buildings, barn, well

e keep the system in good condition' , , • „  j
ana throw oH the poisons which tend to | o ' »•'
accumulate a'ithin our bodies, we can  ̂ farm. 40 acres has ,been broken
escape the disease. Remember these out. This place is neaif where the 
three C’s—a clean mouth, a clean skin, 
and clean bowels. To cany off poisons 
from the system and keep the bowels 
loose, daily doses of a pleasant laxative
should be taken. Sneh a one is made 
of May-apple, leaves of aloe, root of 
jalap, and called Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellets. Hot lemonade should be used 
frMly if attacked by a cold, and the 
patient should be put to bed after a hot 
mustard foot-bath.

To prevrat the attack of bronchitis or 
pnaomonjli and to control the pain, 
Anorie tablets should be obtained at the 
dmg store, and one given eveiy two 
hours, with lemonade. The Anunc tab
lets were first discovered by Dr. Pierce, 
and, las they flash the Dladder and 
cleanse the kidneys, they carry away 
mneh of the poiso'ns and the uric acid.

It is important that broths, milk, but
termilk, ice-cream and siipple diet 

'be given regnlarly to st^ngthen the sys
tem and increase the v it^ . resistance. 
The fever is diminishdd by the use of the 
Annric tablets, bat in addition, the fore
head, arms and hands may be bathed 
with water (tepid) in which a table-' 
spoonful of salaratns has been dissolved 
in a qnut. After an attack of grip or 
pnenmonhi to boild np and strengthen 
the system, obtain at the dmg store a 
good iron.tonic, called ** Irontio” Tab- 
Ms, or thA well known herbal tonic, 
Dr. Fieiee'8 Qoldan. Mwdinal Diacovery.

Dallas people are now erecting a rig 
to drill a deep test well for oil and 
gas and is also near the shallow/oil 
wells over northwest of Toyahu 
Price $6000 cash. Party buying to 
assume State indebtedness of $1.25 
per acre.

• No. 281— 160 acres 3 miles north- 
w'est' of Pecos, 1 miles northwest of 
the State Experiment' Farm. All in 
good state of cultivation, watered by 
a large pumping plant. The entire 
farm is fenced with hog-proof wove
wire. Has a $3,000 residence and t T ***• y®** w’arit a little h
tenant house. This is an extra good call and see us. I f  you have an> 
irrigated-farm. Only $100 per acre , property to trade let us hear p 
Good terms. I you. ,

No. 375.— We have several iniall 
ranches for siile, ranging from 4 sec
tion to 50 section.s.. Price fronv $1.U'J 
to $3.00 per acre, most.pf it to 
State at 3 per cent interest. If you 
want a small ranch come to see us.

No. 376.— 8()0 a(^^s in Ward 
County, just across the Pecos River 
from Pecos City.- .160 acres of thii 
tract lies on the south side of. the T. 
& P. R. R. track and borders on the 
river. There are some L50 oriiCO 
acres of this tract in cu/tivatidn.' A 
drain ditch and a canal r̂.ss thr. uj. 
it.' Will sell it in'^SK̂ ody or in ir.io:?-. 
Price $40 to $80 per acres. W o'.car.̂  
m ^e satisfactory terms. This t;\4 *. 
lies on the Pecos and Barsto'.v r'ud 
for. 1 iirile or more.

No. 378. A 5-room one and ne- 
half story on 115-fdot lot. '.North
east corner, good shades. .\ irood 
place for a good house. Pricd'-tldOO. 
1-2 cash, balance in three annual 
payments.

No. 379.— 4 sections, Nos. 2. J .  2i 
and 26, block 57, twsp. 2, T. .v P- 
Ry. Co. survey. This land lies i.n the. 
sulphur belt, between Orla on the 
Santa Fe and the Tinallv sulphurif ^
mines. Price $5.00 per acre. '>o rus-

No. 380.— 1 section. No. 1S3 This 
section lies'on the north 'side 'o f the 
P. V. S. Ry., joining VerhalVi}- 
Splendid land. Price $10 per acri.

No. 400.— A 6-rooni house aiid 
oot lot, with barn, poultry yards and 

garden and lots of nite shades. This 
place is situated in the best part of 
town. An artesian w'ell in back yar̂ t- 
A good bargain. Pcice $15O0,Ŷ f"'O- 
thirds cash, balance eaiy tennsj s

We have a number •’ of cheap 
louses that we can give speciu’. \bar-loar-

hbPie

from'

F. P. Richbur^ Land 
® Rental Agency

i P e c o s ,  T e x a sPhone II
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The Fiiud Phonograph
T hat is w hat the New Edison represents. The automobile, the 
airplane, the submarine; no man can predict to what lengths diey 
wifl be perfected. But this instrument has achieved a definite, 
final goal. It RECREATES the singer*s voice with such complete 
fidelity that no human ear can distiriguish artist from instrument.

’ No^ one demands more than this.
» , ,

W hen the great inventor achieved
the New Edison he wrote the last%

word. . Yoii cannot improve upon 
perfection, and perfection is the word 
that describes ’ i2&NEW EMSON

WENT .INTO EFFECT MONDAY 

AND »  EQUIVALENT. TO FULL 

SURRENDER.-ALL INyADED 

TERRITORY GIVEN UP

vMUom  on pnimoBt for tLe Irooni
of tho mMOciatsd pow«n whitrer? L t f 0  01 r O O lt r ?

 ̂  ̂ »»«»■> .Ej[ •tiMj mnj bo. .

ttThe Phonograph with a Soul*

M Lacufl, Cawrfrfrn of dt* Oiifatii Optra.
[ m rfcrrrr r r ifin tiin  urirti tlw N rw  Ediaaa.

The famou5 Edison tone tests inj which the artists 
have sung *in direct ’comparison with their own 
RE CREATIONS have proved the truth o f our 
clainxs about the Now Edison.
' More than 1500 o^these tests have been held;' 

more than a/xo,ooo people have attended them. 
And in not one instance has a listener been able to distinguish artist from instrument In 
not one case has anyone been able to say when it was the living voice he heard and when 
the RE'CREATION. Even the newspaper critics, the most skeptical of listeners, have 
unanimously admitted that this is true |'

■ SmV xuant your verdut.. Call at

r

The following are the terms of the 
Austrian armistice, given oiift this* 
week by the State Department which 
wei^ into effhet at three o'^oek Mon* 
day:

Minor corrections of mistakes in%
cable transmissions are in. parentbe-

MUitary CUi

hos-

ints
tĥ

Pecos, Texas

»ur itore-for an informal Edison'romert
$

Brady-Camp Jewelry Company
Dealers

e

“ Texans, Success 
Depends On You;. 

Back Your Boys
— LIpsItx.

«ir

Le t t e r s  from our boys in the trenches and 
from the wpmen in canteen and other 

war w’ork, all bring to us the ' same mes
sage— SEND US NEWS FROM HOME.

World news is all right, but OUR BOYS 
want NEW S OF THIS TO W N. They want 
’the home newspaper. P u b l i s h r e  prevented 
from sending their papers free to* anyone, even 
boys in the ser\’icc. Consequently a, national 
movement* has been started by Col. i ^ illiam  
Boyce Thompson of New York, who is acting 
as President of the Home Paper Service of 
'America to give the boys what they are calling  ̂
for. Every community.is joining the movement.
Let us sec that our boys are ikot forgotten.

. . Send to the publisher of this newspaper 
whatever amount of money-you can—=5 

. cents or $50.00. W e will publish a list  ̂
each week of those contributing, and the 
amounts contributed. ’

Every cent received will be used to send ; 
this paper to our boys at the front. If at 
the end. of the war, there is any surplus, it 
will be turned over to the local Red Cross 
Committee.

’ ‘ There is no profit in this to the publisher—  
ev.en in nor^ial times, subscriptions are not sold 
at a profit. With war prices prevailing, and the 
high rate of postage on papers sent to France, 
our cost will scarcely be covered by our full 
subscription price.

Remember that over in France, some brave 
soldier or sailor from'this town—-perhaps even V 
some splendid woman working within sound >of 
the guns— is depending on you to “KEEP THE  
HOME LOVE KINDLED.**

T h e y  a r e  c a l l i n g  t o  Y O U  f r o m  “ O v e r . T h e r e ^  
G I V R  \ \ V I T A T  Y O U  C A N  -

Pecos, Texas

Texans have bought and 
pledged to buy $80,000,000.00 
worth of War Savings Stamps,** 
declares Louis Lipsitz, State 
Director of the National War 
Savings Committee. “Eight- 
ninths of our victory is won. 
Our quota is $91,000,000. Will 
we stop now? ^t is a'coinci
dence, perhaps, that the Amer- 
lican army in France began its 
.victorious advance almost ' at 
,'the same time we started our 
War Savings Drive in June* and 
the army at home began to 
give real proof that it was be
hind the boys over there. 
Just the other day those'same 
boys advanced so far that for 
thirty-six hours • they, were 
without water and only had 
the liquid in cans of tomatoes 
t6 ^drink, but they fought still 
harder, they advanced every 
.moment— they did not rest |;)e- 
cause they had done fairly well 
and -every day records their 
marvellous onward march.

“The message that I bring to 
the War Savings* Army in Tex
as is to work'  harder, still 
harder now. Our great cry is 
that we are without water, 
that it has not rained, but 
time 5^nt now in intensive ap
plication in the War Savings 
Campaign ‘will bring victory 
ind honor to Texas l^fore six
ty days have passed. It can 
and must be ^one. It will be 
done if all of us do our share 
of the work,-hear our part of 
the burden and invest in War 
Savings Stamps to the limit of 
our ability.

“Crops are now coming ip, 
cotton is commencing to move. 
Let us remember our obligation 
to our boys and to our Govern
ment. Pay your W’.S.S. Pledges 
in full, loyal Texans, and add 
to them. What we do now 
means victory.**.

j - _ P a y  the President— '

/ No*Worms in'a Healthy Clilld
All chUdTen,troobled with wrm s have an un

healthy, color. which Indicates poor blood, and as e 
rule, there la more or leas, stomach disturbance. 
GROVE’S TASTELESS chill TONIC ghren rednlarly 
fcr two or three weeks will enrich, the blood, im- 
prove the diRBStion. and act as a General S tren^  
enind Toole to the wboia system. Nature will then 
-throw off or dispel the worms, and the Child will be 
in perfect health. Pleasant to t^e. per bottle.

. ___Pay  the President—

1. Immediate ceaaatidn of 
tilities by land, sea and air.

2. Total demobilixatioDj of the 
Auatrian-Hungarian army and im
mediate withdrawal of all Austrian. 
Hungarian forces operating on the 
front from the North Sea to Switzer
land. s

Within the Austro-Hungarian ter
ritory, limited as in Clause 3 below, 
there shall only be maintained as an 
organized military force a (? ) re
duced’ to pre-war effectives. (E f
fectives?) Half the divisional corps 
and army shall be collected at poin 
to be indicated by the Allies and 
United States of America for deliv
ery to them, beginning with all such 
material 'as 'exists in the territories 
to be chracuated by the Au.stro-Hun- 
garian forces. ,

3. Evacuation of all territory in
vaded by Austro-Hungary since the 
beginnfiig of the war. Withdrawal 
within such periods as shall be deter--* 
mined by the.commander-in-chief of 
the Allied forces on each front of 
the Austro-Hungarian armies behind 
a line fixed as follows:
' -‘From Pic Umbrail to the north of 
the Stelvio it will follow the crest of 
the Rhetian Alps up to the sources 
of the Adige and the Eisach, passing 
thence by Mounts Reschen and Brkn- 
ner and the heights of Getz and Zoal- 
ler. The line thence turns' south, 
crossing Mount Toblach and meeting 
the present frontier Camic Alps. It 
follows this frontier up to Mount 
Tarvis the watershed of the Julian 
Alps by the Col of Predil, Mount 
Mangart, the Tricomo (Terglou) and 
the watershed of the Cols Di Podber 
do, Podlanisecam and Idria., From 
this point the line turns southeast 
towards the Schneeberg, exclude^ 
the whole basin of the Save and its 
tributaries. From Schneeberg it goes 
down towardk the coast in such a way 
as to include Castau, Mattuglia and 
Volosca in the evacuated terri 
' It will also follow the admi 
tive_limits oFthe present prov 
Dalmatia, including the Nortl^ Lis- 
carica and Trivania and to the ^uth, 
territory limited by a line from 
’(Semigrand) of Cape Planca to the 
summits of the watersheds eastward, 
all the valleys and watercourses flow- 
all the valley^ and atercourses flow- 
ir^ towards Sebenico, such as the Ci 
c (^ , Kerka, Butisnica and their trib
utaries. It will also include all the 
islands in the north and west of Dal 
matia from Premuda, Selve, Ulbo, 
Scherda, Maon, Paga and Puntadura 
in the north up to Meleda in the 
ftouth, embracing Lagosta as well as 
the neighboring roAs and islets and 
parages, only excepting" the islands 
of ^Great and Small Zirona, Baux, 
Solta and Brazza. All territory thus 
evacuated shall be occupied by 
forces of the Allies and of the Unit
ed States bf America. |

All military and railway equipment 
of all kinds, including coal belonging 
to or within these territories (to be) 
left intact and surrendered to the 
Allies, according to special orders 
given by the coinm‘ander-in-chief of 
the forces of the associated powers 
on the different fronts. No new des
truction, pillage or requisition to be 
don^ by enemy troops in the te ^ -  
tori^s to be (evacuated by- them and 
ceirupied by the forces of the associ
ated pow^s.

4. T h « Allies shall have the right 
of free government over all road and 
[rail and waterways in Austro-Hun- 
'garian territory^ and of the use of the 
necessary Austrian and Hungarian 
means of transportation. The armies 
of the associated powers shall occupy 
such strategic, points in Austro-Hun- 
crary at times *as they may deem nec
essary to'enable them to conduct mil
itary operatfons or to maintain or 
der. They shall have the right to re-

6. Complete cYfeeuetion o< ell 
Gerniea troops w i^ a  fifteen days 

oaly from  the ItaUaa aad Bsfitan 
Croats, IjQ̂  from sU Aastro-Hnagsr. 
Isa teericory. * * i

la^snaeat' of sD Germaa troops 
who have not left Anatro-Hungsry 
within the date.

6. The adraiaistration of the 
evacuated territories of Austria-Hua- 
gary will be eatrosted to the local 
sathorities under the control of the 
Allied and associated armies of oc- 
capaUoB.

7. * The immediate repatriation 
without reciprocity o^ all Allied pris
oners of war and internal^subjects 
sad of ^ivil populations evacuated 
from their homes on conditions to be 
laid down by the commander-in-chief 
of the forces of the associated pow
ers on the various’ fronts. Sick and 
wounded who cannot be removed 
from evacuated territory 'will be 
cared for by Austria-Hungary per
sonnel who will be left on the spot 
with the medical material required.'

■Naval CondikioBs
1. Immediate cessation of aU

hostilities at sea and definite infor
mation to be given as to the location 
and movements of all Austro-Hun
garian ships. * ■

Notification to be made to neutrals 
that freedom of navigation in all ter
ritorial waters is given to the naval 
and mercantile marine of the Allied 
and associated powers, all questions 
of neutrality being waived.

2. The surrender to the Allies 
and the United States of fifteen Aus- 
trian-Hungarian submarines ' com
pleted between the years of 1910 and 
1918 and of all German submarines 
which arc in or may hereafter enter 
Austro-Hungarian waters. All other 
Austro-Hungarian submarines to be 
paid o ff and completely ditarmed and 
to remain under the supervision of 
thê  Allies and the United States.

3. Surrender to Allies and United 
States with their complete armament

o

and equipment of three battleships, 
three light cruisers, nine destroyers, 
twelve torpedo boats, one mine lay
er, six Danube monitors to be desig
nated by the Allies and the United

■ I II - M

THE FOLLOWING HINTS IF 

LOWED WILL IIELP COMBAT 

THE HIGH COST 6 f  U V InW*
' AND INCREASE EGGS  ̂ '

«

States of America. All other sty^ace pso volatile as the coal tar products.

^Through the cooperation of the 
Bureau of Entomology we are now. 
advUng the exclusive use of a 
mercial drug. Sodium Flouride, a b;p- 
product of feldspar, for the control 
o f all lice aReeting poultry, says P, 
W. Kasmeier, Poultry Husbandraali, . 
Extension Service, A. ft M. Colle0s 
of Texas. This has proven very sue- 
cessful as a dusting powder or aw la ' 
dip. It is clean and easy io handh^ 
relatively cheap in price and is suza 
death to lice.__  w

When used as a powder we apply H 
by. the pinch method, placing small 
pinches on^^e head, neck, .wings* 
ba<̂ k, fluff, and below the vent, usiiq; 
altogetiier about Mgfat pinches of the 
powdm*. ^In warm weather a dip is 
made, nsing one ounce of the powder 
to each ĝ allon of water. Five gallom • 
of the solution should take care o f 
100 hens. ^

^ e  foWl is grasped by the wings 
an^ plunged into the solution, and 
the feathers rufflled to permit pena. ’ 
tration to the base* of the feathem 
The head is then immersed and the- 
fowl turned loose. ' '

This is the more practicable meth*. 
o<h for a flock of fifty or more birds! 
and will do no harm in warm weath
er. Of course, we never dip setting 
hens. The powder can also be used 
most successfully on young chicks, 
which cannot be .*«aid of blue oint
ment. *

Sodium Flourioe ma^ be purchased 
at the average price of 60 cents a 
pound.

We have found that the mites In 
poultry can be controlled by the lib
eral use of crude oil sprayed over all 
the woodwork of the house and in all 
the cracks and corners. Crude oil 
has a very heavy body and \it is not

I.

warships, including river craft are to 
be concentrate^ in Austro Hun^rian 
naval bases ta  be designated by the 
Allies and United State.", of America 
and are to be paid off and completely 
disarmed and placed under the super
vision of the Allies and United States 
of America.

4. Freedom of navigation to all 
war.-ihips and merchant ships of Al
lied and associated powers to be giv
en in the Adriatic arfd up the Danube 
and its tributaries in the territorial 
waters, and ‘territory of Austria-Hun
gary.

We find it necessary to dilute it with 
25 per cent of kerosene so that it will 
pass through a spray nozzle.  ̂ It mi^ 
be u^ed undiluted when applied with 
a brush. We also recommend the 
coal tar by-products when the enuie 
oil cannot be obtained.

Incidentally crude oil is an excel
lent treatment for scaly leg mites, al
though care must be taken not to cov
er the shank above the hock, as the 
crude oil causes a painful burning 
when i;t comes in contact with the 
tender skin of a fowl.

The best treatment for roupe in
The Allies and associated powers ) chickens in its advanced stages is to 

shall have the right to sweep up all kill and bum the fowls affected. Thia' 
mine fields and obstructions and .the stage of roupe may be recognized by* 
positions of these are to be indicated. »  s®''®**® swelling of thq^head, causing

•Hf

i'

rubber are among the n̂ ost, hardy in 
the world. Although the'y are tapped 
every other dayi they will continue 
to yield sap for more than twenty 
years. |

In order to insure the free^m  of 
navigation on the Danube the Allies 
and the United States of America 
shall be empowered to occupy or to 
dismantle all fortifications or defense 
works.

5. The existing blockade condi
tions set up by the Allied and asso
ciated powers are to remain unchang
ed and all Austro-Hungarian mer
chant ships found at sea are to re 
main liable to capture save J excep
tions which are to made by a commis
sion nominated by the Allies and the 
United States of America.

6. All n^yal aircraft are to be 
concentrated and impactionized in 
.Austro-Hungarian bases to be desig-. 
nated by the Allies and the United 
States of America.

7. Evacuation of all the Italian 
coasts and of all ports occupied by 
Austria-Hun(^ry outside their na
tional territory and the abandonment 
of all floating craft, naval materials, 
equipment and materials for inland 
navigation of all kinds.

8- Occupation by the Allies and 
tile United States of America of the 
land and sea fortifications and the is- 
lands which form the defense and of 
the dock yards and arsenal’ at Pola.

9. All merchant vessels held by
Austria-Hungary belonging to “ the 
Allies and associated powers to be 
returned. t

10. No destruction of ships or of 
materials to be permitted before the 
evacuation, surrender- or restoration.

11. All naval and mercantile ma
rine prisoners of the Allied and asso
ciated powers in Austro-Hungarian 
hand? to be returned without reci
procity.

-—Pay the Pr^Ident—

For Indigestion, Constipation or 
. Biliousi^ss

Just try one 50-cent bottle of LAX-FOS 
WITH PEPSIN. A Uquid Digestive 
Laxative pleasant to tqke. Made and 
recommend ?d to the public by Paris Medi> 
cine O'., manufacturers of Laxative Bromo

a. bulge as large as a walnut, some
times forcing out the eye-balls.

When the fowls are m inted with 
the incipient .<tages they can be treat
ed as follows: Spray the head of the 
affectetf bird with a solution of one 
part kreso, 1(̂  parts kerosene and 10  ̂
parts water. Give the fowls a dose 
of Epsom Salts, using one teaspoon
ful to each bird. ’ Dissolve the salts 
in-water and mix with a bran mash. 
Repeat this dose about three times a 
week. ^

— Pay the President—  ,
• %

Experiments with shark hide for 
making shoes are proving very suâ  
cessful and the Government Buread 
of Fisheries, which is conducting the 
e.vperiments, is satisfhed^that a great 
deal of cowhide leather can be saved 
by ytilizing the skin of the .shark. 
Shoe  ̂ made in this way^ cannot^ he 
distin^ished from ordinary foot
wear, are of ̂ superior wearing quali
ty, , and far ahead of much of the 
stock that is put on the market at 
the present time, for many of the 
shoes purchased today are made ! of ' 
a composition of which paper is the 
principal part. „

— Pay. the President—  ‘

CASE AFTER CASE

VICTORY.- INVEST 
IN YOURSELF.

— Pay the P res id en t-^

Let your idle books help our
I

soldiers— You can do your bit.

Plenty More Like This in Pecos '
Scores of Pecos people can tell you 

about D*oan*s Kidney Pills. Many a 
happy citizen makes a public slath- 
ment of his experience.' Here 
case of it. What better'proof 
merit can be had than such elfdorsa- 
ment? "

Ben Palmer, attorney at law. Cy
press St., Pecos, says; “ I i^ed 
Doan’s Kidney Pills several years ŝ go 
and while I have never been a gr^at 
sufferer with my kidneys I found them 
to be very good. I think they are a 
good, reliable medicine and' gladly 
advise anyone to get a box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills at the City Pharmacy if  
troubled with we«»k kidneys.”
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Price-ooc, az an
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the' same that 
Mr. Palriier had. Foster-Milbufn Co., 
Mfgrs.,-Buffalo, N. Y.— Advt.- 3
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YOU PLEDCiED 
HOW PAY----

bterestmg Local Items
^  We make the price and deliver^ the 
ceods. .Qire oa a triaL-̂ —Green'a 

> Advertlsotneni 
Y ------0------  e

A. H. dvarrett, prominent merchant 
.o f Monahans, was a business visitor 

'  in Pecos Monday.
 ̂ . - ■ o------  '•

Buckie Boyle was in Pecos Wed* 
nesday from -the sulphur mines in 
Oalberson county.

•  ̂ ------o— —
, We meet Anybody's price for the 

saoney and help you when you need 
R.— Green'a ^

' Adrertisetnent
— : o ■

Will Moore and C .' W, Skeen of 
' Balmorhea* were Pmos visitors Wed
nesday o f this week.

i ' ' ,  4!h-----
Attohiey ^ b y  (Aoke is in El Paso 

this week looking after cases in the 
higher courts for his clients. .

’ o
Don't ride' a free horse to death. 

Pay ̂  us we need it.— Green's.
Advertiaement

o ' '
' • 'Jno. T. McElroy o f Odessa, was 

- among the numerous  ̂qut-of-town 
business visitors in Pecos this week.

A. A. Eddins was in from the 
ranch the latter part o f last wcpk for 
a visit to his daughter, Mrs. Tom 
Crum and family.

' ----- o— ’

' Ledi—' Shoes, all triads, dyed and 
shtaed "By George" at Stephan's 

 ̂ Barber Shop. 7-tf
A dvertisem ent  

- - - - - - - - - - - 0>
Miss Floy Johnson came in from 

Odessa Wednesday to nurse her 
brother, J. Sewell, who is ill at his 
home with the "flu."

------o— ^
Brawley Oates left yesterday af

ternoon* for Fort Stockton in his car 
and will bring home with him Mrs. 
Agnes Barr,,who will visit hare for a 
season. >

All accounts ' that are past due 
•must |be paid or we will-take steps 
♦o collect them.— Green's?

A d ve rt lw rp en t
------o------

E. E. Gill, manager of the Balmo
rhea ‘ Mercantile Co., was in Pecos, 
and. visited over Sunday with his 
family, returning to his duties Mon
day morning^'---------0---------

MrsL T. A. * Randals and Mrs. Ben 
Sandals and children left Tuesday 
for Fort Worth for a visit to Ben, 
who is doing army Y. M. C. A. work 
at Camp Bowie.

.  --------- 0----------

We have some heavy bills due, so 
please pay us, we need the moneys 
— Green’s

A dvertisem ent-------- 0---------
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Van Horn of 

Toyah, were Pecos visitors Tuesday. 
Mrs. Van Horn, who has been -in 
poor health for several years is look- 
.ing much better.---------0---------

W. D. Hudson, one of the best 
fixed stockmei^ in West Texas, re- 
tnmed Wednesday, from Mineral 
Wells where he bad been recni^rat- 
ing for the past two or three weeks.

« . o------
A  nice line o f meats; pickled hogs 

feet at Green’s.
Advertisement

------0—
Wyi Rqss, son o f Mrs. W. L. Ross, 

came in from their New Mexico 
ranch Sunday evening to assist in 
earing the rest o f the family who 
were victims of the prevailing epi- 

[demic o f influenza.
------0-----

Mr. Montgomery, a brother of Mrs 
Famum, arrived this week fiom  the 
home of relatives st Georgetown. 

* The *old gentleman lies been under 
the westher for* some time, being 
a viftim e f asthma which the climate 
in that action aggravated to such an 
axUnt that his return was impera- 

I^Mve. He has improved slightly since 
hie arrivsl the ea i^  p « t  o f this

Wa art handling <k>LOBN QAIV 
Brand Ooffeaa, Teas, Spicea,' Kitraett 
sad Cake Coloring.—B. 0. SMITH tf 

'  ' Atvortlseraent'
' , "— ------

J. I. K i^ i  who recently clbted his 
restaurant on aeeount o f the "flu", 
is now employed at the store of O. J. 
Greea end says that he will not r^  
open his restaurant for a while at 
least

------0------  •
J. W. Goode went out to Saragoea 

MoiMay morning to see how things 
were progressing on his farm, and re
mained there until Tuesday so Hmt 
h » could cast his vote in the general
election. % -:• •

------o -----
We ^ v e  a'dandy line of fresh 

groceries— prices lower. 1 ^  us and 
see.— Green's.

. Advertisement ' •
------o------

Judge Harry MacTier went out to 
the Toyah Creek country Monday to 
look after matters of business*. He 
returned in the'afternoon via X<eyeh, 
and left again Tuesday morning for 
the Valley.

------- 0-------

Dr. Jim (^amp, who is a first lieu
tenant in the Medical CorpSf has 
been in Pecos- on furlough for the 
past two weeks sn^ rendered valu
able aid in stamping out the influen-

We help them that help us. I f  
you trade at a cash store that's the 
place to get your credit— Green’s.

Advertisement 
---- o

Rev. A. C. Douglas, the new,pas-‘ 
tor o f the Toysh and Van Horn 
Methodist churches, was a pleasant 
caller at The Enterprise oflSce Tues
day and left $1.50 for a year's sub
scription.

o
W. M. Hopper was over from his 

home St Toysh Wednesday attend
ing $0 business matters. He is at 
work on the oil-well north of Toysh, 
bijt says he can’t make any headway 
on account of the help situation—  
can’t hire anyone for love or money.

o—*—
When you get a nickel, run to a 

cash store and spend it; when you 
wsnj credit come here.— Green’s..

Adveaisement
o------  , ^

Mr. and Mrs. Gid Rowden, Jr.,i left 
Monday for their home at Dallas af
ter a visit of several weeks to their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gid Rowden, 
^r. The baby had been sick with 
influenza-pneumonia while here, but 
had entirely recovered.

 ̂ /
Th« contents of a letter received 

from Rev. J. H., Walker states that 
he and his family are going to like 
Alpine immensely. ' Climatic Condi
tions are all that one can expect and 
the people are real westerners in 
'-•very respect which is saying about 
all that could be said of any people. 

— _o------
Dr^Jim Camp left Thursday morn

ing for the Base Hospital at Camp 
Beauregard, his leave of absence hav
ing expired. The doctor made appli
cation for an extension of hip leave 
o f absence, .that he might remain 
longer to lool  ̂ after sick ia his home 
town,,̂  but this was not granted.*  ̂

------o------
I f  you are not on our mailing list 

get on it at once. It means money to 
you.— Green’s. / , .

Advertisement
^ ----- -o--- i

Mrs. Jim Prewit, who-has been do- 
like conditions anent the "flu" for 
tients in her neighborhood, took ad- 
vanti^ge in the lull this week to go 
to the Sid Cowan ranch and visit her 
children, Josephine and Letha‘, who 
had been sent out there for safe
keeping. She returned yesterday.'

------0--- i*- < <
Joe Hollebeke returned home last 

week from El Paso where he had 
been called by wire stating that his 
brother, Ed, was ill with pneumonia. 
He remained with him several days 
and left Ed improving nicely. He 
also found that Sully Heard, who had 
Joined the ranger service, was down 
arith pneumoiris but was out o f dan
ger when he le ft

— o------
Mrs. Elmer Johnson returned last 

week from an absence o f several 
weeks spent in Louisiana with rela
tives. She visited with Elmer while 
there, he being stationed st Camp 
Beauregard, doing army " Y "  work. 
She states that she found him doarn 
arith • influenza on her arrival - and 
that he had quite s siege which left 
him pretty, weak, but that he now is 
on the high road to full recovery. 

---- 0------
C. M. Hsnghton, over from Bsr- 

stow yesterday on business connect
ed with the Isl^r board,' said the 
quarantine was still oh in Ward 
county and that the man arith the 
"ga t" was st the bridge ready to turn 
back any who might desire to cross 
over from this side of the river. Mr. 
Hsughton asya that they have had 
prnc^bnlly no "flu " on his side of the
Peeos River except among the Mexi-

*

PMday, November g -
 ̂ I V

"0y At
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4idVoiuiwu««ai
■ o ■

Judge Ben Palmer is up again af
ter taro weexs.in oed trom luduenza.

— 7-0̂ -̂---- '
L* W. Brooklieid was a business 

visitor ffom his ranch in Loving 
county Yesterday. ^

- - - - - - - - - - - 0
 ̂ Ad Owen is in Oklahoma this week 

where he. went to sell his cattle wbica 
he ia pasturing there.

• * o
Mrs. J, Sewell Johnson, who had 

been critically ill with the "flu’’  ̂ is 
reported much better this morning.' 

f  ------- 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

W. A. Priest was in Pecos yester
day from his ranch in Winkler coun
ty, transacting business knd greeting 
friends. •

Smart N€# Fall Boots

GREY . 
BLACK.

FOB WOMEN
$6.00

TO
SlO.OOlOORDIVAN

.brown

Mrs. J. L. Jones returned to her 
home st Abilene yesterday after s 
visit of a few days to her mother, 
tMrs. Massey lEnd other relatives.

-  ■ o ‘— ;
Miss Nell Kerr will leave tomor- 

rpw for Fort Worth where she- will 
rMume her studies at the Texas Wo. 
man’s College.
(i ---- 0----

Mrs..Tom Harrison, who was oper
ated on for appendicitip the forepart 
of the week, is repoi^ted as doii^ 
nicely this morning and h a d ,j.| i^ y  
good night last night.

■ ■ ' O;----

Sid Cowan and wife were in from 
their ranch this week investigating 
the situation and evidently didn’t 
like Conditions anent the "Au" for 
they returned in the evening.

V ‘ - - - - - - - - - - -  t
Mrs. T. Y. Moorhead and family' 

have all recovered from the "flu" and 
pre again up and about. She expects 
to reopen her restaurant tomorrow 
to the public, providing nothing un- 
forseen occurs to prevent.

--------0--------

Evy Bowles was in from his place 
Wednesday and took out a supply of 
grub on his return. Evy says he is 
pleased with the prospect for win
ter and believes he can ■ make «it o. 
k. with the help of a little snow to 
bring up the weeds.V

I --------0--------

Alex Armstrpngi our jovial assist-' 
ant postmaster, is taking a vacation 
at present and spending the time at 
Waco; visiting with his wife who w’as ’ | 
called there to assist at the Base 
Hospital during the "flu”  epidemic.'||
Incidentally, Alex is als6 taking in 
the Cotton- Palace, which this year 
is on« of the bi^eest thiiiK pulled 
off in Texas. I

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; * BUT IS STILL ON THE JOB

 ̂ ' ' '
These are Beaiitiful ; 
Shoes that bid fair 
to be, thQ Leading
Styles for fall j. .

. ■ ■ 1
: ■ V, •* . ■ ’ • * , '

Leather Louis ahd Military Hee|s
. •

. They have the Smart 
Low i Heels and you 
can select from Dark 
Tan ’> Calfskins, Ha
vana Browns, Greys
and Cordivans . . , .1 - 1 « t• t•  ̂ \ rf 9

Pecos Mercantile

DEATH CLAIMS G. S. SKEEN

The Silent Messenger, which at 
some time visits every home, came in
to our midst again at four o’clock 
last Saturday morning, November 1, 
and claimed as its victim toe noble 
Christian life of Mr. . G. sNSkeen, 
follow’ing . an attack of infuenza- 
pneumonia. / f

Mr. Skeen, with his wife, canf^to 
Pecos from Detroit, Michigan, to re
side, in may, 1917. His walk among 
men in the affairs of life has con
vinced all of the pure, sweet, Chris
tian spirit with which he b’as endow
ed. He was a n i^b er of the Mis- 
sioiiaiV Baptist cnurch of Pecos, and 
assistant superintendent of t^e' Bap
tist Sunday school at the time of his 
passing away. ' •*
• He was the superintendent of the 
Pecos Valley Southern Railway, a 
position he filled most satisfactorily 
to the company? ^

He is survived by his wife.and two 
sons, Chester Skeen, of Balmorhea, 
and Walter Skeen of Detroit,'Michi<> 
gan, all of whom were at the bedside 
when the end came:

Funeral services were held by his 
pastor, Rev, W, A. Knight, ani buri
al made at Fairview Cemetery Satur
day afternoon at four o'clock.

May the bereaved find solace in 
their sorrow from the knowledge that 
these words were spoken ^or siich as 
he: "W ell done, thou good and faith
ful servant, enter thou into the glory 
of thy Lord."

W. \V. Camp has hauled so much
soup around i if  his car to the sick
during the epidemic that he is now
turned against the stuff, but he does
not propose to stop so long as the
soup is furnished and is desired. He
has therefore ordered a trailer for
his car with a soup tank in which to
deliver this food to the sick.•

Bill is the proper dope— no matter 
what is required of him he is always 
Johnny on the spot. ^

— Pay the President—  

LETTER FROM FRANCE

CARD OF APPRECIATION

I
We take this means of expressing 

our heartfelt thanks t o  the friends 
who so kindly and generously assist
ed us during the sickness and after 
the death of our dear husband and 
father.

MRS. G. S. SKEEN AND SONS.

— Pay the President—  

SISTER DIES AT LORDSBURG

I Dear Mother and Sisters:
' 1 have received three letters from
home and was sure glad to get them. 
I hope you received my letters.

The time sure does pass fast over 
here. We are kept very busy.. We 
are learnmg to speak French; have a 
class every day.

1 saw the two Ross boys the other 
day. We were on a train passing 
through a town and I shouted'at them 
but don’t know whether they heard 
me or not. .

There are plenty o f green trees 
and other things growing over here, 
but the sun does not shine very of
ten. We have a nice place here in 
large barracks, and they are nice and 
warm. The Y. M. C. A. is crowded 
every evening.' Everybody in camp 
goes there at night They have a 
piano which is kept going all the time.

There are some negro soldiers here 
and some of them sure can play.

With love.
W ILU AM  R. DAY, • 

Co. C., 319th Field Signal B. N., A. 
E. F., France.

— Pay the President—

DR. W. H. MOORE TO STOCKTON

NO INTEREST TAKEN IN

ELECTIONS HELD TUESDAY
’1mm\m

Mrs. J. A. McGi;egor and Mrs. B. 
B. Stine were- called to Lordsburg, N. 
M., toe early part o f the week on ac
count of toe illness and death from 
influenza-pneumonia, of Mrs.. Z. P. 
Jeffords, daughter of Mrs. McGregor 
and Aister of Mrs. Stine, 

b

, From the Fort Stockton Pioneer 
the following has' been clipped:

Dr. A. E. Barrett of Alpine, Und 
Dr. Wm. Moore' of Pecos, who re
sponded to the call for physicians to 
combat the influenza here, have de
cided to locate with us, and will move 
the families as soon as suitable resi
dences can be secured.

Our people appreciate the services 
rend'ired by Drs. Barrett and Moore 
during toe influenza epidemic and

'manoni sor»« of Fort Stockton.'

The primary election in" July just 
simply Itoocked all sap out of the gen
eral elections in this neck o’ the 
woods at least. iJo excitement of 
an> kind— nay not even any interest 
w'as displayed, notwithstanding, -the 
free text book amendment, which 
should have interested every voter.

Out of 30Ĉ  voters in this precinct 
94 exercised their right of suffrage 
Tjiesday, and The Enterprise knows 
that a ^od ly  percentage of these 
had to be reminded of the day we 
celebrated.

All the nominees of the July pri
maries received almost a unanimoUs 
majority. Both amendmYi?ls to the 
Constitution carried by handsome 
majorities.  ̂ ' •

Returns from other boxes were 
not available in -detail, but the in-

s

terest and general result was the 
same as in Pecos.

>
— Pay the President—

CARRIER PIGEON ALIGHTS

AT PORTERVILLE HOME

TO MY CUSTOMERS-Owir.ci lo| 
higher prices of feed and ihe fa-ci 
the grass is again getting si. ri' l 
advance the price of niiik to 2 
per quart. This is etTect^'e o.n 
after November 5. —PIONEKK 
RY, Joe Kraus, owner. ’

FOR SALE. j

Have You Ranch, 
for sale, or exchange for f> 
propert| ,̂ apartmtni>. 
ness, w-ell located and i 
Dallas, Kansas City, St. Loq - -  
cago. Some incumbered :»rc u: -r* 
bered. This off.ee selltpai i.  ̂
properties. Send fu jl. drr 'i tic 
D. J. BURK, San Angelo. xa:

li .ZkVFor Sale or Trade— Go-,'.!
bile,.auto! tr;uler and canf-: 
CJ.AY epUKE. Te-x

FOUND.

A carrier pigeon evidently belong
ing to the U. S. Government arrived 
at the home of Floyd Goodrich at 
Porterville Tuesday, and was taken 
in charge by Mr. Goodrich urifiT ad
vised of its disposition. The Radio 
officer statioiled at Pecos was notified 
of the bird’s arrivjil, but no details 
as to the message, if any,- carried by 
the pigeon were given out.

On one leg was the identification 
tag, bearing the nuifiber 3319, U. S. 
A. On toe other was tied the cap- 
stile, dated and bearing the name cf 
toe town from which the bird was re
leased. Iqside the capsule was the 
message, but the capsule was not op
ened by Mr. * Goodrich.

— Pay the Precident—

REV. AND MRS G. O. KEY

LOSE SON IN BATTLE

 ̂ The* many friend in. Pecos of Rev. 
and Mrs. G. 0. Key, will grieve with 
the?m in the loss of their son, L t  Os
car C. Key, who was killed in battle 
overseas. L t  Key, was 25 years o f 
age, and leaves a wife.

Rev. Key was for several years the 
pastor of the Baptist church in Pecos

FOR RENT— Two lighi h 
rooms for rent, .furnished, 
bath. Apply to J.\CK 
Orient Hotel

I , WANTED.I J

Wnted to Rent— An 80 4  liO
farm to work on share?.-
irrigated and have some ;alfalf :i 01

F. W. PIEHLER. 
St. Paul, Minn.

583 Se’by

W A N TE D -I desire to find the os 
ter tools of my late husband.. An̂
knowing of their w h ereabou ts

confer a favor by informing me.- 
J. B. Miller, Pecos,’" Texas.

lahoma.

• f

Patronize the Saniti 
• I^rber Shop

—^  and ' --------

' Bath Rooms
MAX RITZ; Propnej

t

^ ___i-


